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A CONTROL BY "JOHN WESLEY."
On Sunday, Mrs. Groom delivered two discourses in the
Pendleton T·own Hall. There were good congregations; in
the evening the Hall was nearly filltlJ. Mr. F. TomliJlson,
President, was in the chair, and in the afternoon the subject
dealt with, personally by the spirit of "John Wesley," '!'/1~•
THE !)!MORTAL HOMES NOT MADE WITH ' HAND!.

•

Having referred to the method of spiritual . control in
connection with modern mediums, the controlling influence
said : Ere the new phase of Modern Spiritualism was thought
of, he remembered many of the teachers of his day scolding
his sister, and saying that what occurred through her was
a childish trick, a playful thing, but she told them she could
see objects and hea!' voices that were not physical ; and he,
above all others, then believed that his sister was not tricking
as the outside world supposed. When ministers of.l the time
told him she was given to childish freaks and playfulness,
and that it was sinful to do as she did, he remembered
thinking that perhaps there was something which these
people did not want to hear about, that they were not anxious
for the world to know. People were in exactly a similar
position to-day : many in the outside world did not want this
spiritual knowledge disseminated. Men hadt '4ways ·been
too quick to misjudge one another. Over a century ago, in
hie own home, at Epworth, his sister .was tible to obtain solJle
portion of the phenomena which to-day were called Spiri·
tualism. It was no new thing. God made all things new,
still Spiritualism might exist in a different phase to-day
than that in which it manifested itself about a hundred years
ago. Now God gave inhabitants of the spirif.uhl woild the
opportunity to come back again to speak to the children of
humanity, and cheer them in the way of life, and thus prove
to mortals somewhat as to their future destiny. Amid the
trying circumstances of life, he and others in the spirit-world
thought it their duty to return to mother earth, seeing that
long years ago, ere Spiritualism dawned in its modern form,
they knew something about it.
.
_
He felt thankful to God he bad been led to renounce creeds
and made to advocate a new religious faith, which was as
much against the law and the Christian religion of hie
mortal day as Spiritualism was against the law and all other
religions in the eyes of the world at present. They had all
homes that were immortal, and not made with handa. Having referred to the charm the word home exercises over most
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people's•minds, reminding one of childhood's days, he said
there was a home where all could meet, a resting }>lace .for
\h'e tired and:ill ai e~e . . ·flll\ie ;h6me; ip l;i~av~n'w~1I1ot ~ade
with hands, but with intellects, with mind ; it was llnilt up liy
thoughts and conditions that out.step the physical home. In
the immortal realms beyond were homes that were hollow and
isl>Jfu "r@.l ' ~~ir . ilder~~eJily iiJrive . j lti! .911,tside
world, homes in which nO .r'e'sl nor peace were 0 be found,
no harmony, no joy. no music in the soul. They had lived
for the outside world, to the world and for the world, and
there they must remain for a time, recognising their exact
position ·1n the soul realm. Such spirits had homes in spirit
life, with walls, but without cov._ering, empty shells ; having
lived to the world there was meted out to them the reward
of that they!·had lived on earth. These were worldly people.
But they had not to sorrow long, if they aspired to grow ;
for spon ~ h.r·* . arr y ,of ~P.PY1. ~pfP. 4~ct ~mJs got ab_out
them, ass1stmg them to furmi'!li the1rliome's• by ·good ' deMs,
and eventually by d~p sympathy, by long-suffering they
were ·able to learn that which they had failed to acquire on
artb. But there were people even worse than these, spirits
that had changed from the physical to the spiritual, and who
had not recop.niee<;l such change ; spirits that tempt, that
in.cite ye11,. ip~l!i!/,' ~ r if people were not inspired by the
good, they were inspired by the undeveloped. People could
eit.h e(take the ·l}llget::ot--Jj~h~ or _the .~l of misery, 8!l they
stood on either side of tli"em, and it was for humamty to
recognise which of the two they would follow. Look at
these poor creatures? Who was to blame? Not absolutely
themselves always, t9ey were children of circumstances.
heteQ.i,t11· defects; w,ere.ipiplant in the soul, and the angels
in heaven wept o;er their sof;ows and sufferings. To raise
such spirits mercy mJISt be sho:wn, by which even the lowest
fallen child of earth could be placed on the basis of better
spiritual conditions. It was the duty of Spiritualists to lend
the helping hand of sympathy, to utter the kindly word, in
order to aid· these downcast and suffering ones.
Stepping beyond thr, point, there were. others to . be considered. Someipeopt~were fond h f nwaip~, sO'full of sym·
pathy that th~y wie~~d they had two lives to live at one and
the same time. There were people who had great sympathy
for the sick, many good souls that had been in the habit of
ent11ring the homeR of suffering ones on earth, and were these
to be left without ihe complete fulfilment of their living
desire in the spiritual home ? No ! They would have sick
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invnlit!s to nurse again if their aspirations desired it, and if
~ 1 i1its fon1.d th at fri ends on earth r<"quired th eir services,
th ey would mnnift st nil their sympathy and soul tenderness,
ns thi y rnmc fi om thi·ir spiritual homes to the homes of
earth, bc11t on their noLlc errands of mercy. In the Spirit
Ilea)m suth spirits \\OU)d gain strength, and be enabled to
rendH most valuable assistance to many a wayfarer travelliug on the road of spiritual life, towards the attainment of
th e goal of immortality. Some people might be anxious to
give the Leuutiful flowers to the sick and the downcast, but
might uot po8scse the means with which to provide them.
Money rnigl. t be wanting, and the physical desire could not
he sntisfied; but in the heavenly home would be found
beautiful gardens, grnnd flowers-absolute spiritual flowers,
nz solid to the epirit's touch as were obj ects to the spirit in
material form,-nnd if Fpirits wished to grow them they
could do so, and bring them to their loved ones. The law
i·f horticulture which Lad been given to the gardener, by
wLitl1 lrn could cultivate flowers, would become a science, a
matt r of Ecien tific investigation in the spirit-world, where
people would learn the soul-science of agriculturr, or the
tru e scieBce of g rowing flow ers. The higher angels would
lJl"OVid e the seed with which to sow, if spirits' aspirations
were Luilt upon doing good to others .
.D'ur the soul on earth, that revelled in music, in the
imm ortal homes not made with hands, such soul would be
able to realize its desire. The painter, too, could ply bis
vocation in the h eavenly home; there he would be able to
11aiut pictuus wvrtby to be looked upon, such as beautiful
faces and fi gurEs and delightful scenery, hills and valleys,
meads atd flowers, yea, lovely hill-tops with the beaming
sun's r11yH manifesting above them. As for literary men,
mnny of whom the world could not understand, nay, many
uf th em were ar:xious to grasp real truths concerning immortality. 'l'here arc many amongst this class wbo would give
their lives to be able to pince before humanity a literature
that would comfort the peorle. But they could not do it
bernuse money was wanti11g, and con<litioDs, tho soul sympathy of the people would not help them enough to be able
to struggle through it. People on earth could not see what
lies behind that curtain, and what was, perhaps, wisely hidden
fr.om their gaze. These men, at lenst some of them, imagined
. their aspirations <lied with them, and that they would never
be able to wake the world any bttter. But they would in
the immortal homes beyond discover that by the printing
press of th eir miuds they would be able to iuspire people on
eartl1, and do more than th ey were able to do when in the
tnateriul condition, by the aid of the printing press. Such
men would inspire the p1-ihter, the writer's hand, and as the
result literature shonld develop and tend to nobler aspirations upward. Such ruind1 from the spiritual plane, would
crush the bloated literature of the age out of exiat~nce, and
send forth ideas which, like fluwert<, ~hould Lloom and exert
a noble and ruarvellous force around the minds of bumanity.
Ilut othH people must be considered, such as lone cLildlees people, who liad I.JO children of their own to love. The
longings of such souls were known in the immortal homes
beyond. There they v. ould find schools and play-houses,
heops of children, not their own by physical birth, Lnl theirs
l.y rights of God, and love had bought them. Ily the soulchord of their being suth 6ouls in heaven would not be ltft
chilcllse. In thoee hc•mes they would be aLle to mauifret
all thtir S) mputhetic and lofty a~pira tions, as there were to
be fouud humea where children would bleee them. In heavtn
ideas could be properly promulgated, higher advanced thcories be discussed, aud knowledges that would enable people
to become their own saviours would dawn upon hmnanity in
heaven, if the leseon had not be fully learnt on earth. In
the immortal home th{'re v·ae no marrying nor giving in
marriage, but the souls that loved each other heat were the
husLaLd and wife, whether married by physical law or not;
the soul that could give up everything for another, and where
the syUJpathy "as complete between the two; the soul that
liked the flower anotbtr liktd; the same work, the same
play; the soul that uttered the same · language, the earue
loviug sent imeuts, the same . song, prayer, aspiration, are
the hue busuaul ar.u wife in the S!Jirit world. At one time
he bad thougLt diffl'Trn tly, on earth he saw as John W ~eley,
Lut now he realized that there was a great deal more in
SwcdC'11borg than he had given him credit for. If husba r,d11
and wivte dlsircd to dwell togttLer in tbtir immortnl homes
, JJot made with hands, £:very thought of jealousy, impiety,
<liecord and disharmony must be unknown between them, and
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confidence alone reign supreme. Then alone coulJ two souls
make one in heaven, or become two souls blended in one.
'l' he spiritual must be cultivated in order t.lrnt th e imm ort11l homes could be enjoyed. People on earth were taught
to walk with a deportment, speak with p11rticttlar accent, read
tolerably accurately the astronomical signs of the heavens, to
know the different states of strata belonging to the planet,
the various sciences connected wit11 chemistry, anatomy,
theology, And more or 111s11 of all that pertained to physical
knowledge; but when it came to the spirit, the living part,
people were as ignorant as babes, and could not grasp that
which came from the grand arcana of light and tmth. This
showed that man did not under~ tand himself, that there were •
forces in him he had never tried to devt-lop or understand.
When he first heard the rap he was assured it was not the
child that was playing tricks through the table, and had he
told his own relatives at Epworth Parsonage about what ho
had heard, they would have told him there was a crack in
his head. 'fhey would have said it was the devil. Ile was
taught on earth to believe in a devil, and that all who did
nnt believe in the atonement must be lost, and he was not
going to recant one bit of what be bad said in the past. In
those days he dared not teach differently, or his house would
have been burnt. People to-day were endowed with greater
privileges, had greater liberty, could i> peak wLat they
thought, and advocate what they knew, but had he iu hie
day espoused the cause of Spiritualism, death to the physical
body would have been his inevitable doom.
In the homes of immortals spiritd became ministering
angels to people on earth. In those homes there were
flowers, book~, spiritual le!IBone given from the higher
spheres, and who could say that these preachers and teachers of
the people should not yet make an Elysium on earth like
unto the immortal homes beaond.
Pray for the sinning, and have mercy upon evil doers, then
would their reward be secured, and the spirit-world, in the immortal homes not made of bands, would be of such a type that
they would glorify God. Aspirations in their being might
then be answered, the amarnutbine bowers would bhom, and
sweet forget-me-nots of hope would blossom when time was
known no more.
WHERE ARE 1'H& DEAD?

In the evening the words, " Where are the dead?" was
the suhject discoursed upon. It was stated at the outset that
the greatest prtJblem that bad ever arisen, or enjoyed the
attention of the human intellect, was the problem contained in
the words forming the subject. In the departments of
science people could test by the physical senses the astronomieal and geological parts of our planet, hut wbon one
came to deal with the question of the destiny of men, outside Spiritualism there seemed to be very little knowledge
whatever on the subj ect. '!'he question asked concerning the
dead was the greate st question man had ever tried to solve.
All Christian religiotis professed to know that, to some extent, there was a life beyond the gravt>, but which depended
upon conditions. If Mother Church was questioned on the
subject she suit!, tliat if people believed iu the creeds and
doctrines, they were saved : the Baptist said that by baptism
people were saved, the Wesleyan8, that \-Yesl ey's teachings
were enough for salvation; and if the Presbyterian was questioncd, he put the interrogator through a rigid discipline; and
the U nitarian, 'l'ri11it11rian, nnd all the various sects of
Chriell' ndom claimed to know something of the life beyond.
The co nllitions of a life beyond cuuld not depend upon
formula, seeing that forms and ceremonies could not be carried
into the spiritual world. 'fo some extent they ~ad been
necessary for the development of the religious .s entiment, but
they did not touch the question of death. Then came up
the great question for consideration, where was the spirit of
man when the body was in the tomb? .M:any of the theological teachings of the age said it was waiting for the
resurrection, but how wou!d it be poFsible, supposing such a
resurrection could take place-how would it be possible for
men to recognise the several atoms that belonged to the
physical body? 'fhe body was doomed to decay, its atoms to
change : the physical parts of the body must return in so
many gaseous parts to mother earth, which she claimed as
her reward for the coming ages of the yet to be. The law
of life regenerated and revolutionised itself in its progreBBive
element. The scientist said that no atom died, yet both he
and the materialist would have it that the spirit of man dies.
How did be know this if he refused to go into the only arena
in which it was poBSible to solve the problem, where he
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could obtllin a positive knowledge of the spirit? 'The conceptions of snch minJs were erroneous, they were mistaken .
The spirit has claimed th e deathless element of the soul,
and claimed it on the highest scientific ground, for the savan1
of the past had proved there was no death, but that the
spirit of man was n deathl ess, sentient entity, and that the
continuity of thought travelled from the physica1l to the
spiritual world. 'fhen wh ere were the dead? 'l'hey were
living, having survived the shock called death, smd were
standing on a positive platform of life that was mor1e so than
the one they had left. They had only passed the boundary
of man in the material, and now stood free and untrammeled
in the spirit-world. This being so, would the j.udge, who
banished a man from earth for some crime committed,. ever
r.ecogniso that such a man was thereby set at liberty to do
more harm than be had ever done in the physical body, for
by the psychology of Lis own intellect he Wll.i! ofttimes able,
under certain conditions, to almost compel l!ensitives
to perform the same passions and lusts that he himself performed on earth: knowing this, should not humanity be
more charitable to those who were spiritually deformed in
the physical? Where were the dead ? Were they living
in a state of cowa? No, they were not; when persons in
material form were inclined to do something they ought not
to do they should remember what lay behind the scene, that
perhaps some poor deluded spirit was goading them on. In
the writings of Bulwer Lytton were the words, "It was my
evil genins." It was for people on earth to recoguise what
poets and philosophers had recognised, that there was a
possibility of the undeveloped evil genius or evil spirits
operating upon humanity, under certain conditions, that
which was horrible to contemplate.
But if people made themselves positive against tl~e power
of evil they would not be controlled by the evil. VVhat was
the occupation of the so-called dead? It had been said
they went to h eaven or to some lower region. There was
not the latter. People had sought through all the science
of the globe to find where it waa poesiblt3 there could be
found the burning lava of a h ell. In the centre of 1lhe ellrth
there was fire, but no human beings were there. A deal had
been said about hell, but had this really been proven in connection with scientific investigation? '\Vas thero such a
place where there was a smell of sulphur and whE!re devils
dwell? It would not be fonnd. In the past tl~ere had
always been a n.?ed for good and evil, but that such a place
existed, in the theological sense, was an utter fallucy. No
greater demon need be feared than was to be met with
amongst the sons of men. Evil attracts evil, and if people
lived the undeveloped life they would be evil, and when they
passed away they would be evil, and when they passed away
thby would be able to nae their psychology, and cam~e people
on earth to get worse than they would otherwise do. 'Where
were the dead? Not all in heaven: then whne was
heaven?
Having pointed out that heaven and hell are states and conditions, it was asserted that the spirit after death became
more positive, and rose triumphant over matter. Every soul
bad work to do. Some spirits, in immortal homes in glory,
were weaving for loved ones on earth chaplets and crowns
for them to wear, whilst other spirits were shedding tears of
sorrow over the fact that loved ones on earth were not living
in accordance with the laws of being, sorrowing that their
friends did not take better care of themselves. 'Jl'he ·dead
watcl1cd the earth pretty closely, they were ministering angels
on earth. The science of the soul was the divinest science it
was possible for men or angels to know.
'l'hc dead are living, some perhaps near the thron1c of God,
angels in higher spheres : mortals could not grasp this,
perhaps, but there was a tier lower than this, tiers nearer to
earth, where the angels of love and truth are ever· bent ou
errands of mercy to mankind on the earth spheres. Then
was a tier still lower, close to the earth, where some of the
BO· called dead are conscious of tqe wants of friends on earth,
of degradation, of charity, yea, and who knew their motives.
How different would be the lives of humanity if people only
grasped the fact that spirits in the spirit-world saw what they
did on earth. Churchmen and statesmen had not followed up
the principles of life, and these men had slowly but assuredlr
landed humanity into great labyrinths of trouble; both sides
had pulled various ways, but they had not underistood tlrn
wants of the people. These men bad heard the people asking
about their dead ones, still the minister's lips had been silent
on the subject. The great Jehovah had been mocked, and
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many of humanity's children had often wept themselves out of
this life for the sheer want of knowledge. Humanity had Leen
robbed , and the greatest thing that science could give was
accurate knowledge. Standing by the grave of the loved one,
the person weeping could see nothing of the one confined in
the tomb, but all the while the spirit might be standing by,
11nJ watching the countenance of the loved one in sorrow : the
gr1mdest philosophy in life was to know this. " ..Man, know
thyself ! " If men only knew more about their deficiencies
and less of their proficiencies it would be better for the world
to-day. The true, the good, the divine part in man must
ever live; and be one's 11atnre ever so evil, it was bound to
make towards progress and a higher development. What
could be a morti divine knowledge than to know that th-ere
was no death, and that the dead were living a conscious life
beyond the g rave.
Nature at times might seem to fade and decay, but the
spring showers and the merry sunshine came again,-she
seemed to become endowed with new life, as her gorgeous
charms burst forth in the spring : e.o it was with the souls of
men and women. If they strnggled on through material life,
they would get out of its labyrinths some day, and rise to the
nobler life beyond, and when they reached that station they
shouhl bring forth seed in the shape of bea11tiful flowers
beneath the sun of their own consciousness. The dead are
attending loved ones all around the path of life. The angel
of love spake to humanity, strengthened, guided, and controlled it. Death, the gaunt spectre, had lost its victory,
seeing that life eternal stood on the bill-top of God's wisdom
and justice. No one could rob man or woman of their
heritage, of the nobler, truer sphere of life b~yond the g rave.
Humanity were immortal in their eesence, i;hildren of the
living Gv<l, heirlvoms of heaven. Remember this, and re·
m.emlH' r the w o rd~ : " There is no death." It was the bloom of
their immortality. Dri1.tk deepest of the well of true and exact
science, drink from its ever-clear pellucid waters; hand the
vessel round to others so that they too might drink and live.
'fell the blind, those who could see nothing in such divine
sense as that of the soul, that the spirits of the lovetl and dear
were nigh to comfort, that God sends His angels to minister
to Hie people. Not the far-off ones in heaven, but their own
conscious loved ones,-mothers, sisters, fathers, brothers,
children and parents, all were angelic ruinistrants. Grieve
not the spirits, they are ever near, to be the spirits of their
lives, their hopes, their aspirations.
Let this draw their thoughts beyond earth to the gardens
of love beyond, raise the true emotion of life, and show them
the angels of light and immortality on the wings of endless,
yea, eternal progress, ascending into heaven. Struggle manfully in the path of duty, remembering that the reward
awaited them in the brighter and better land. Having done
their dnty, having fought the good fight, and having lived
the life they should live, doing all they could to help others
along the stony road of materiality, remember that the angel
of love would welcom~ all such into the brighter state of
existence in the beyond. Life is ever higher : it was true and
noble progrees, and when death came, to those who had done
their duty, the angel of life would stand by the door of their
understanding, and peace, justice, truth and mercy would fall
from the lips and hands of humanity as children of tho living
God.
.
Two poems followed o~ :"Duty" and "Over there," the
compositions being highly spiirit111Ll, and of a refined and
elevating nature; and ere the close, ,seven out of eight clairvoyant descriptions given by Mrr., Groom were quickly
recognised.

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER..
THE REAL .MAN: HIS RESURRECTION.
A CONTROL DY "D.eAN STANLEY."
Ctecorded by A. T. T. P., February Gth, 1886.
I.A ... orklng ma n, in the unconscious trance, dictates U1ose commnnioatlons to a
retired 1>rofesslonai gentleman, who takes them uo•m verbatim.)
.

'l'he Sensitive, under control, said:-

I listened to the control of yesterday, and I consider:
That perhaps it was one of the best, in respect to the description
of the different modes of healing of the body. I also conRider
that that control was necessary; for there has been such strang e
teachings respecting the body of man, that a clear insight can
be given to your readers in respect to the position it occupies
in the scale of the human organization. The Christian thinker
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is taught to believe the body to be half of the ·man, and that
a man is only half a man until the day of the resurrection,
when he will become a real inau again : that is, when be recovers his other half, namely, his body, I myself may indeed
be entitled to class myself amongst the Bibliologists of my
day. I hi!.ve read much in order that I might understand :
I have searched that I might find, and w!th this result : I
have found nothing to support either this teaching or this
belief in the Scripture. I do not remember one verse in
which man is designated as incomplete ; or as having left any
part of himself in the earth ; or that after death be has become a non-deecript. If 11.ny of yonr readera can point out
any scriptural authority. then I can assure them thnt th ey
have found out something more than I myself, although
patiently searching through a life-time on earth, ever found ;
but my experience, from a study of the Scriptures, shows
that the man is not the body ; that the body is a mere instrument; that it never remains the same, being a suhject of
and servant to time.
Take the presence of these two bodies [the Sensitive and
the Recorder] in this small room for an example. Every
minute produces a change between them ; every breath exhaled removes impurities, and strengthens the fleshy tissue.
The skin of each is constantly changing : weight is being
put off on the one side as used -up material; on the other,
new material is being added through a dual commingling ;
proving that the body of man "belongs to ever-changing time.
'The body is no more to the man than the tent of the Arab,
which he carries always with him, a place wherein to rest; to
train l1is strength day by day in preparation for a final parting to his everlasting home.
·
It has been accurately estimated as a scientific fact, that
the changes in the body are many times thorough and complete in a fair average life of a man. The body of infancy
has gone ; the body of youth, another and entirely different
body, has taken its place; and the body of full manhood replaces again that of youth. 'The first, the second, and the
third bodily growths have done their work and have gone,
leaving the man strong and vigorous. Others follow ·in their
C'lnrse ; and surely it were bad philosophy to believe that, if
man can advantageously suffer these bodily changes in time,
that there should be any need of the last of his body throughout his future career. It is the Soul that I10lds tenaciously
to all its experiences in time, and not the body.
To me no more unmistakeable evidence was ever given
than that given by the Essene, Jesus of Nazareth, during his
torture on the cross, when the compassionate thief, acknowledging the justice of his own sentence, added : "But surely
this man hath done no harm." How that deep and clear insight into spirit-life, without the gift ~f prophecy, answered
with unerring certainty, when Jesus replied: "Thou shalt
this day be with me in Paradise." : He saw that writhing
form aide by aide with his own. He di_d not say, "After sunset the whole of thee shall be with me"; neither did he say,
" One half of thee shall be with me " ; but, " Thou ah11lt be
with me." I ask, what value had . the- body in his eyes?
It may be wondered, why some few amongst humanity are
chosen to be like him on the cross, selected to view and to
accurately define the spirit's hereafter. Take the experiences
of those, who are known as Mediums, or Sensitives, throughout all the nations of the .. earth; taki~g first tho European
types, as being the most intellect1ial ; some of these are strictly
practical ; strictly rational:; jealously guarding their honour
and truthfulness ; men, who in all other matters would not
be guilty of a mean or a despicable action. 'They speak as
a distinct few, yet &peak with that forwardness and clearness
of expression, wl1icili belongs to an undoubted realization of
speaking to those who have passed through the grave, to
this humanity which belongs to heavenly worlds. 8omc see
them, some hear them ; through the means of others we
make ·ourselves known, heard and sePn; proving, tlr~ t, that
two worlds ate provided by an Infinite· God; proving it to
those who are conscious not even of one world, namely, the
world in which they live ; yet there are none, no, not even
one, beyond our influence.
·
It does not matter, such is the subtle influence of sympathy,
however and whenever the means may be brought about,
we can, if we try, succeed in making our influence felt.
When the Recorder is here, alone as far as he can see, in
this seeming lon eliness he opens perhap3 a volume, yet his
surroundings are anxious to prove, that he was not alone,
when reading, and the particular chapter, the subject mattt·r,
and the l\Uthor's name arc given to him. This is not in isolated
cases, but in many stirring ones : annotations, which have
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met with their views, have had a re-appearance through the
mouth of the Sensitive ; the name of the volume, and the
number of the page. This has been not in one case, but
has been again and again repeated.
'Vho is without this care? I answer, not one Jiving
human being ; no, not one. When cast down , perhaps, by
the loss of an only child ; when in utter distress for the
children left behind, and perhaps for his or her future, our
voice has been heard saying : ' ' Not lo~t, but gone before ;
gather hope; if life in time has been an error, there is the
long, endless life in the future for r epentance." 'Thoughts
come from mind.
Mind is oRr soul, and .souls arc men.
The inhabitants of the two worlclo1 have never been divided ;
and why is this i? It ia because God would not withhold fro m
man this consolation. Man in time needs consolation to help
him to bear all the petty trials of earth-life, and the long
severances which make his spirit miserable; but, above all,
he needs consolation for that g reat trial which comes to every
man. It is bad philosophy to ignore the fear that men
entertain in changing from time to eternity, and it is futile
to try and forget the ) nevitable; for Na tu re and God's Law
both demand that you should have it in unceasing remembrance.
Emblems of death surround men in time ; but glory to the
everlasting Father of humanity, side by side with these emblems
is the proof of life in the hereafter. Man at a ripe age
knows-that is, if he is reasonable-that in a few years on
either side of that margin, the average of human life on
earth, his turn must come ; and that he must prepare to
enter at once on spiritual duties. This is the very point and
object of my control, 11.nd that it is scriptural teaching, 'that
there is an immediate resurrection of the Man. God has
D!ade known His will · only through man to man; the oftquoted authority of Jesus respecting the final judgment of
alJ who are dead, I have never found to exist., but I have
never found the exact contrarv.
Have ye not read in the b6ok of Moses, how in the buah
God spake to him? Now this was an undoubted allusion to
a spiritual manifeotation, and there is also a reference made
to the effect that the spirit which was of God was of the
highest heavens; for the bush seemed in a blaze of light.
Now what was this direct communication ,which was thought
necessary to be delivered to the people of Israel? God spake
unto Moses, teaching that which Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
had undergone, and th at was the Resurrection. vVhat bad
they undergone? 'They had died, and they were buried,
and, in accordance wit!~ God's teaching, had risen nga!n.
" I am the God of the living man and not of the dead " ;
therefore, that man who believes the body to be his best half,
and acts throughout life in evidence of that belief, is making
a grievous error; for he that hath an over-tender attention
and care for his body neglects his soul. It is like attiring a
man in gorgeous apparel with the intention of murdering
him.
It is surprising how many are the roads leading to 11piritual
conviction. The dearest friend I had in earth-life arrived at
the conviction of a soul, and a future life, through the facility
of being enabled to think clearly, although always suffering
from a scarcity of words to give expression to his thoughts.
Many a soul passes away with unfulfilled intentions, because
the body has failed him unexpectedly; proving that the sonl
or the man, under any condition, is more perfect than the
body; therefore, logicalJy, on the release from the body there
must be a gain. No man can make his body exactly what
he would have it; but there is a great power resident in man
over his body, in a pur~ and reasonably-minded man, through
pure and reasonable action in eating, drinking, resting, living
morally, acting as a guardian to that body with whicll G vd
has entrusted him.
One of the Controls, which I read
whilst in earth life, described this world, this little world as
but one of millions in a system, which is one of millions of
systems, and said : "This world was G od's one manufactory
for the making of man " ; bnt God's making of man is a
two-handeil affair. Man can co-operate with Him, or take
the creation of life, and bring himself into opp:isition to hio1
Maker's will, and refuse all idea of partnership.
.
The world may say, "that a certain hei,1?ht and a certain
weight and a certain age make the mnn." This is not so,
in accordance with our experience; it i~ not so in accordance
with the judgment of God. The first shall be last, and
sometimes the last shall be found in the foremost ranks.
The world receives its idol and stamps him with the seal of
perfection. Angels know that he is but a seething mass of
selfishness. A people acknowledge another as its Lord and
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Master : his life in time is the life of a God on earth ; his
subjects call him a man; angels designati him a wolf. What
is a man, then, in the sight of God and angels? A man is
one that executes judgment and does the truth. Hear again:
" Seek in the broad places in the city if ye can find a man;
run to and fro amidst them, and find one that executeth judgment and seeketh the truth." This makes it seem to be very
easy to become a man in time; one that seeketh judgment
is one that doth not pass judgment ha@tily: one that does
not swallow every creed and every doctrine; one, who belonging to God's creation, endowed with the power of looking
up and around him, and of recognising God's Law in action
and examining it ; one who executes judgment and who
answers mildly : "I cannot bow down to dogmas, but I am
willing ,to meet and reason with you ; t-0 acknowledge that
which in my judgment is truth, not because somebody has
told me it is true, but that through the aid of my reason I
can behold its beauty and its harmony." This is a man
according to the definition of Man's Creator.
I had mentioned angels ; by angels I mean men ; I am
strictly in accordance with Scripture in this. Milton may
write of a superior order of beings; the Church may sing of
its Cherubims and Seraphims; I know nothing of a creation
superior to man; nor do any, who have been men fo time.
T ake the earliest manifestation quoted from the orthodox
Scripture : all the teachiQgs there are, that angels ai;e men ;
made perfect through their reason, their love of truth in
time and their obedience to God in eteroity. Manvah asked
the angel this question : " Art thou the man that spakest
unto the woman?" The answer th-e angel made was: " I
am." The very first recorded materialization was to the
patriarch and founder of the Abrahamic race. Three
appeared to him, and they are called " three men." The
next materialization was to Lot. They are called " men."
John, the best beloved and longest-lived of the followers of
Jesus of Nazareth, had the gift of spiritual vision, and when
a material form stood and talked to him, he would have
offered homage, had he not been forbidden : " See thou do
it not: I am thy fellow-servant and thy brethren."
'fhe body, as a fact, mingles again with the elements, by
and through which it was created, and forms itself into gases,
which were in harmony with it at its birth. That it can
ever be re-formed is impossible, is illogical, is unwarranted in
Scripture, and is against the discoveries of modern science.
The statement that it has any authority in Scripture, is as
insecure, as that the earth being the centre of the universe,
which the Scripture seems at firdt sight to support, and which
was assumed to be part of orthodox doctrine, but which i
not really supported by any scriptural evidence.
In conclusion, I have this intention : First, your readers
were treated ["John Abernethy" controlled] yesterday
how to take care of their body in time. After the soul's
release, it has been my intention to prove, that the body is
entirely done with. I ask the orthodox reader, in stea<lfast
earn<Jstness, to separate dogma and doctrine from scriptural
assertion. I bid them to open their Bible, and to seek,
mark, and learn its pages ; and I can assure them that from
the first chapter of Genesis to the very last chapter penned
by John of Patmos, there is not one word that supports the
assertion, that the earthly body Hhall rise again : '!'hat this
body, which is man's in time, shall rise again-not one word.
Scripture states that the dea(I shall rise ; but never says, "the
dead body." I ask them not to take my word ; but to
search for themselves, and I shall conclude in the words of
Job, "that the clod is consumed and vanishes away, as he
that goeth down to the grave shall come up no more." The
Scripture interpretation of the word " dead," meaus those,
who are removed from those who are in the midst of time.
A very small percentage of humanity know of our presence;
to the vast majority of our friendd and acquaintances we are
dead ; but the dead in this sense rise again; and Modern
Spiritualism means this: that this resurrection from the dead is
to be proved throug hout the length and breadth of God's earth.
Dear Recorder, I was so pleased with the dissertation on
exeauting judgment in the choice of a physician during time,
in order that earthly comfort and happiness might be given
to the body, that I couhl not resist following by a control to
show that when the body's duties were over; namely, when
through its lips the last breath of life had passed, its great
duty was over, its work completed, and an immortal man was
born ; and its return was back again to the regions of
Natural Law.
Dean Stanley asks God's blessing on you, and bids you Good
Morning, and the ble88ing of a good man avail~t~ ~~~h ; F~N~s .
0
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PHENOMENAL EXPERIENCES.
MATERIALIZATION AT GATESHEAD.
A seance for materialization was held at Mrs. Hall's on the
evening of the 7th, with very remarkable results. The
sitters present numbered fourteen, exclusive of the medium.
ProceediQgs were opened by the guides of Mrs. Fox offering
up a suitable invocation, after which Mrs. Hall was taken,
under the influence of her guides, into the cabinet. The
circle having joined in singing hymns, in a very short time
the curtains were parted and showed the white robes of a
spirit form, which after two or three attempts, 1tepped out in
front of the cabinet and showed a perfectly developed form,
clad in brilliant white drapery, and after remaining a few
seconds in front of the cabinet, stepped boldly into the centre
of the circle, and gathering a portion of the flowing robea
with the haude, threw it towards the sitters. Such was the
exceeding delicacy and lightness of the drapery, that when
thrown out from the form, it tloated in the air without seeming to fall, until drawn back by the form in order to turn
towards another part of the circle. After moving about for
some time, showing that it had the power to walk quite freely,
and covering a lady near the cabinet with a. portion of the
drapery, the form retired, and was replaced by another carrying in her arms the closely-draped form of an infant. This
was recognised as the daughter of a lady and gentleman
present, to whom she advanced, placed her hand upon her
father's head, and gave other impressive signs of the love she
bears them. On retiring, she was replaced by the little
guide, " Annie," who could not be spared very long, however, from her medium. She managed to touch a lady sitting near the cabinet, and to give a stamp with her foot as a
sign of recognition, when she re-entered the cabinet, and was
replaced by a very erect form, who walked with a quick,
firm step. Taking a lady by the arm, they walked partly
round the circle to a gentleman, upon reaching whom, the form
immediately covered him with a portion of the drapery, placed
its perfectly-formed hands upon the sitter's head, rubbed it
a considerable time, touched his shoulders and face, and signified w.ry plainly the plea.sure it gave to the spirit to be
thus brought into contact with the sitter once more. Thie
was quickly followed by other two forms (t1ingly), both of whom
walked freely about, holding out their drapery to be examined,
touching some of the sitters. One lady was taken from
her ~eat by the form into the middle of the circle, upon which
the form sat down upon her chair, aud a lady sitting upon a
footstool beside the cabinet wa1 raised up, and the form then
took the footstool and placed it in the centre of the circle, and
signed to the lady that she was to sit there, in order that the
form might pass freely to some of the other~ present. Mrs. Fox
was called up to the cabinet, and a form appeared, who embraced her, covered her with drapery, and gave very demonstrative signs of her pleasure at meeting again. This, Mrs.
Fox recognised as her sister. We were then told that a form
would materialize in full view of the sitters, which it did,
commencing with a piece of drapery lying on the floor no
larger than a hand, gradually rising higher and higher, until
finally it assumed the form of a perfectly developed adult,
covered with robes of intense brightness, and after moving
freely about a considerable time, dematerialized in full view
of the sitwrs.
'l'he whole of the forms were remarkable for their perfect
development, the life-like freedom and power with which
they moved about, and also for the beauty and quantity of
the drapery with which they were clothed. All were recognis6d with the exception of the first, who we were given to
understand was a friend of the medium. Several times the
little guide, " Annie," was controlling and tallcing inaide the
cabinet at the aame time tlie forms were walking abou.t out1ize the cabinet; and the glass-drops of ,. lustre standing
upon the mantel-piece were violently shaken, wit.en t,he materialized form was not within four feet of it. Th.e light
was very good, and everything distinct, and the whole of the
sitters expressed themselves highly gratified at the- marvellous phenomena they had witnessed, and thanked Mrs. Hall
very much for the privilege she had accorded to the~.
Investigators in this district are greatly ig.debted to. Mrs·.
Hall for the kindness and sympathy slie exten(ls to them,
'!'hough only in poor health, and often at great ,$cri&,ce of
time and suffering to herself, she is e,ver ready to pllloCe her
servioes at the disposal of inquirers iQ their ~~de11-vour ~o
establish communications with those gone befor~·· By the a1<t
~f t4e po"'e~f~~ ~nd Jlble ~lairvorant ~uide, " ~nniet surple,
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mented by the Materialization Seance.a ~eld, a great number
THE MILL STREAM.
of persons·hve received convil)cing proofs of spirit identity : \Vnn"l'EX THROUOII ·r!IE HASD OF Mas. EsrERANCE,
and those who have received the benefitA, cannot do less than
CONTROL OP "WALTER TRACEY."
evince their gratitude and sympathy with Mrs. ·Hall, and the
There stands a house bv the side of a streamguides whose invaluable agent she is.-FEL1x.

UNDER

THE

The Mill Stream they eall it,
For a little bit higher, like a ghost in .its garment
Of flour, stands the Mill.
And throu.gh it comes rushing tho stream.A GREAT HEALER IN LEEDS . .
With a whirring, a ohurring and a clang.During ·the last few months, the writer of this report hl)s Making the wh eels and machinery turn and writhe,
seen many wonderful things in connection with Spiritualism, And the stones to revoh•e on each other ;
the head is dizzy, and ears are deaf,
which tend to confirm the idea. entertained by many expe- Till
With the noise and the clatter.

rienced persons, that spirits are able to assist ns far more than
we give them credit for.
Mr. \Yakefield, Leeds, the well-known medical arid
magnetic healer and clairvoyant, has recently fully developed
ns a Medical Electrician, controlled by a band of spirits
numbering twelve, some of whom held the highest positions
in the medical world during this century ; all of whom
have given their names, full particulars respecting their lives
on earth, and all information to aid us in thoroughly testing
tlic matter. Mr. Wakefield does not profess to have any
knowledge of diseases, nor of the usual methods of diagnosis,
or the indications by which the various forms of .disease are
arrived at; but when under control he is prepared to meet
any medical man. In fact, I remember him undertaking a
very serious case of deafness of fifteen years standing, although
th ~ patient was regularly attending a medical practitioner in
this town, who heard of Mr. W akcfield's success, and asked
for an intervie\v. When this took place the Doctor closely
questioned him while under control, and was simply astonish.etl
at the replies relating to the anatomy of the human frame.'
Mr. vVakefield's controls seem to have gone thoroughly
into the question of electricity, and discovered a curative
agency which I have never previously heard of ; and, com~
bined with medicine, certainly the effects are most wonderful.
Space will not permit me to relate some extraordinary cures
which be has dfec!ed. Had they been accomplished by the
medical facult.y, we should undoubtedly have heard a great
deal about them.
My own servant was an attendant at one of the Hospitals
in this town, suffering four years from "Tumour in the neck,"
for which the doctors wished her to undergo an operation,
lmt she refused; Mr. Wakefield took the case in hand, and
in about fourteen days the disease was thoroughly eradicated.
Another case, of a boy about ten years old, suffering from
a paralysed eyelid, was elfoctually cured by the first application of electricity.
A gentleman who had been suffering from varicose veins for
twenty-one years, nnd unable to walk about without ah elastic
st0cki11g on, was in about a month so far recov<Jred that he
could dispense with the st·icking, and is now practically
cJred. Cirn any reader or medical gen tleman inform me of
another such case cured by them ?
Another gentleman, suffering for three years from liver
and killney disease, was treated by a Physician in this town,
but all of no avail. About a month ago he placed himself
in Mr. \Vakefieltl's hands, and the combination of electricitv
nnd medicine has completely cured him, although it seemed
impossible for the physician to relieve him in the least.
Mr. Wakefield's controls are anxious to push forward these
truths, not in an antagonistic manner to the most scientific
practitioner, however much it may be opposed by the
medical bigot. Again and again have I asked a surgeon in
this town to have an interview with Mr. Wakefield when
under control, but he stubbornly refuses, saying that it is
impossible. Imagine a person condemning something as
"impossible," that he has 'never seen nor tested in any
manner'. Ou the other hand, a few medical men having
foiled to receive benefit from their own skill, or that of their
brother practitioners, have privately placed themselves under
l\lr. \Yakefield's treatment with satisfactory results.
One particular phase of his mediumsbip is the meaus by
which healing at a distance can b:i resorted to, for the benefit of tbosa patients who cannot visit Leeds. This is effected
in a special manner, particulars of which can only be had by
communication ; but I should advise all sufferers, who wish
to receive benefit, to personally interview him, in order that
the controls may thoroughly diagnose the disease and act
accordingly. For I am quite convinced that t 11ey are compete·nt to deal with any case that may be submitted to them,
and, if it be possible, in a satisfactory manner.
The above can be certified, and references had, by
applying to J. LINn~'ORD, Brunswick House, Leeds.

The men, like ph&nt-Oms in grave clothes,
Are holding high revel, laughing and talking ;
Jumping about in a manner not seemly
To spirits of men from the churcliyard ;
They work and whistle and sing,
Recei\'C the corn from the farmers, grind it to
Meal in the mill, and deliver the same to its owner.~.
Tho stream after doing its duty a-turning the wheels fur the miller:
Goes roaring and foaming and dashing, twi8ting and turning and
cla., hing,
Twirling and curling and eddying round, as though invention of spirit;
Splashing and cra.shiJJg and rushing along with a din and a roar and a
noise:
Like an ill-humoured giant disturbed in his sleep,
Or the distant verbrations of thunder.
Lower siill, the tumult is over, the roaring and dashing are over,
The stream moves placidly on through the hills,
,
.'
Reflecting the trees and bushes which grow on its borders,
Smiling up in the face of the heavens retlccting i~ light for its darknC88
The sunli~ht the moon or the starlight,
With an air as serene and as happy, like one
W'ho ha.s passed through the troubles of lifti,
Exporit:noed all of life's evils-overcome themAnd now is content not to heed them:
Smiling with air Herena when the sound of the past tumult
Is borne down the stream by the winds which carry the message.
,A, though nothing could ruffle i~ smoothness;

la the house by the stream dwelt the Miller,The llliller, his )Vife and his daughter. ·
Six days of the seven he worked in his mill,
From early till late in the summer,
From dawning till dark in the winter.
Stout, brawny and strong wa.s his frame;
In years perhaps numbering fiftyThough of this no one could be certain :
For tho hair on his head and his face was as white
As the hair of a man full of yeara or the term of his earth.life
completed:
White with years, said some, and some with the flour of bill neighboura.
When the day's work was over and evening was com~,
H('d sit with a neighbour and gosssip
Of crops, of cattle, of markets, of t.hi&thing and that.,
Till the hour drew _nigh for retiring;
Then the doord would be clo.~eJ, the curtains be drawn,
And the pi,.>0 he would place in his pocket,
Composing his featureR, the round face growing lengthy and long
BL'COming the solemn occasion.
Drew chair to the table, inclining his head t-0 his wife without
speaking,
But she, underslancling, inclines also her head to her daughter;
'rhen taking their seats b_v the table sit silent,
With eyes downcast, and fingers demurely folded.
With reverent looks and sober mien he opens tho well-thumbed tome,
And takes from twixt its leaves some spectacles placed there to mark
the pages last read.
These fixed on his nose, and the lesson picked out for the evening,
The head of the house commences expounding the Scriptures.
He reads of the children of Israel in Egypt,
Of the trials they suffered in bondage:
How the Lord sent a mau of their race t-0 the king,
To pray on behalf of the people to light-en their labours,
And let them depart in peace to the land of their fathers;
How the king, much persuaded and counselled,
Consented at last to grant the prayer of the captiveR;
How the Lord , then, for some reason or other,
Did harden the heart, the heart of the king, and made him repent his
decision;
How the Lord, in just anger, came forward,
Sent plagues and disorders and darkness and death ;
First softened the heart of the king hy afi!ictiou,
And then, for some righteous reason , did harden again,
And cause him to recant the promises made in his weakness.
And then t-0 puni.~h this hardness of heart and to publish his just indignation,
The Lord did Rend do;vn an angel from heaven, to kill all the first lJOrn
of Egypt,To punish their hardneM of heart, and publish his just indignation.
In tones solemn and slow the Mill"r would read,
Pausing now and again with uplifted eyes,
That glanced through the horn rim of his glasses,
To mark the etfect of the words on his hearers ;
Then, when he had finished the chapter,
He'd close with this observation :" Such are the wonderful ways of the Lord,
And his mercy endureth forever."
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"Me .thinks," said Ruth, the Miller's young daughter,
That the mercy in this case was a-wanting;
It scarcely was just to punish the nation
.Because the king had in curred his displeasure ;
'When he himself hardened the heart of the kiug,
Was it right he should punish the people?"
In a,ng1·y displeasure the Mill er looked up,
in silent amaze gazed her mother:
" Things are coming on strangely if this be tho way childr.:n talk to
their elders.
Who taught you to judge of the Lord or his mercy?
Not your mother, l ween, uor the parson,
'Vould give you such ill-adviaed counsel;
Surely:the Lord may do what He likrs with His own,
Without asking penniasiou of !·hose H e created.
Flee then to your closet., and pray
That His wrath may not o\·ertake you for daring to queslion llis justice."

lt chanced at that time the wifo of tho Miller
Was engrossed with the cares of h<:r household;
Her larder and dairy aud all the thiugs thereto pertaining.
As soon as her husband had gone to tho mill
There was she up and a-st imng;
A-smoking and drying of bacon and ham,
A-pressing and moulding of cheese,
Stirring and scolding and bustling round;
Taking care that no fingers were idle.
Such scrubbing and scouring and brightening of pans,
Such washing and rubbing of dishes,
Preserving of fruits and baking of bread,
Pies, pastry and delicate dish es.
For a stranger was coming that day to the house
To soj onrn in the house of the llliller:
A slender young stripling of twenty-ti ,.e summer~
Was coming to seek in the house of the lllillu
The good health he had lost in the city:
Lost for the want of good food , said the wife of the Miller,
So she laid a fresh stcck in her lard~r.
Determined no effurl s of hers should be sp.ir~d
'fo recruit the wea k he.al th of the stranger.
Then, when he arrived, pale, weary and weak,
Strict instructions she gave to her daughter :
To t.end well to the wants of their guest,
That he might not grow weary and pine for his home in the city.
And also she gave her grave counsel, to hold in subjection her childish
and hoydeni>h ~pirit;
To be prudent and grave, and her.•clf hold with all maiden dt!corum ;
'fo negl ect not her spinning 11or weaving. lest the stranger "houhl take
back a tale to the town, of the uathrifty child of the lllillcr.
Still further did gra,·ely ad\'i; o her to study her bible and psalm-book,
To impress on her mind the words of the Lord and pray for his gmce to
redeem h er
To have faith in llis wisdom and mercy, not to think and make
seditious speeches, like the sons and daughters of Delia! :
For they suffer severely for all their rebellion and treason, who question
the right of the Lord.

11!)

The montlL' passed away, and still at tho house of tho Miller the stripling yet lingered ,
.
Though his face had grown ruddy, his limbs st-0ut and strong with good
health.
H e "could study much better with Ruth by his side," was the excuse he
made to the Miller.
And tho Miller, well pleased that his child should have won the heart
of Philip the scholar,
Was content to sec the bright faco of the twain , as Ui ey walked hand
in hand through t he meadows,
Or talked of the time when the two should be ono, and live in a cottage
together;
\Vhen Philip would preach the good tidings to men, and point out th 9
straight road to he..w on;
How Iluth should help in tho care of his flock , and teach in the school
of a Sabbath ;
How like two happy children they ever· would be a-li\'ing and loving
each other,
Till death should divide them they never would part and perhaps they
might both die tngether;
Like those who had li\•od undivided on earth and death did not try to
diasever.
So the monthR passed away,
And the autumn had come, and Phil ip mu; t i;o to th e cityMust go to the city, and thero ho ordaino<l. by the bi•hop ;
Then after a while he' d return to t he mill,
.To claim his young bride from her fath er.
The day of departure too quickly drew near,
And Ruth, with her face pale and tearful,
Clung tight to her lover a-tremhling with fear :
" Suppose you foll sick as you did once before in the city;
Suppose you should die and I never to see you!
Something clutches my heart, and l seem lik e to die with the feelin g;
And in spite of all reason there's somet·hing that tells me,
That wh en you depa1t in the morning 1 never agai11 8hall bclwld you.
Something will happen, one of us will die,
And meet no mora till we wake up in heaven."
'Twas in Yain that he soothed her, fur , strangely to i;ay, he too fdl the
same premonit.ion,
nL1t laughing, he said : " If I diu l 'll come to you;
For I love you too dearly to leave you;
Evt' n h eaven it~elf would be drean• and dull ,
If you were not there be•idc m e.' ;
Thoughtless he spoke to beguile h er strange fears,
Ilut she, in.her terror, believing •. repeated his words with so solemn an air,
That their import did start.le him strangely.
'fhen, holding her close to his heart, as he ~poke,
Jn ton ~ that were solemn and reverent they repea led the words :
"YcF, here do we solemnly promise and \'OW to fac h otht'r,
1f either should die, and spirits may come Lark from heaven,
That will we do, that the grave may he robbed of it5 terror, and death
be robbed of its sting.
Still living and loving we'll comfort tho other with help and advice
from abo,•e,
Awaiting with patience and calmne.es and hope the time that t hall ECO
us united."
'fhis said, their hearts got rid of tho burden of care and dark gloom
which oppressed them.
And Huth, with a fmi le, half of love, half contrition , said, low in
a whisper to Philip : _
' I'm ashamed of my fear~, but remember, wbenev(r that death may
divide us.
Wt!'ll think of our vow , and maintain th e compac t quite sac r ~d."
( 1'o be concluded.)

Thus with wise motherly counsel did she talk t-0 her daughter,
But alas ! the maiden was fair, and Philip the stranger was comelyMoreovcr, the stranger was sick.
Right well she observed her mother's behest,
And looked well t.o the wants of the stranger;
Would sit hy his side on the bank while he fished in the rivor,
Or, when he was weary,
Would sing with soft musical cadence the words of the PMlmist;
Or sometimes he 'cl sit by her side at the whed and help her to feed it;
But somehow, their fingers ent<ingled the thread, then
The wheel would buzz round, the thread snap and snarl,
.And Ruth would look up demurely:
Ti usuoEN.-H ~eems remarkablt! with what easy co:npli ancc a church
"It did it itself, 1 as.•ure you; I really cannot understand it."
dignitary lends himself to t.he exhibition of trick , mystificatio:i and
The good wife, perplexed, would the thre.'d disentangle,
l!umbug. and yet how resolutely tho same class of personage tacitly or
And ~igh for her daughter's shortcoming•,
openly oppo~es btraightforward dealings to discover truth• of the
And think of the time when she was a girl and worked by the side of highrst order. Conjuring and dericalim1 are apparently closely allied.
her mother,The Nortlwmpto11 Doily Chro11icle reports that Canon Barker recently
Had worked aud sung psalms to her mother,presided at a thought-reading, conjuring and Spiritualism-caricaturing
Of t.he flax and the wool she had carded and spun,
entertainment gh-en in the New Hall. Mr. Capper, the performer inOf the piles of white lin en her own hands had woven, ere becoming the troduced the Manifestation of the Spirit, as something appropriate to
be laughed at. He said he was not a Spiritualist nor an exposer of
wife of the Miller ;
'Twas sad to think how far maidens fell short since the time when she Spiritualism, but would show th em something which resembled Spiritualism; a resemblance, it is presumed , Fomething like the similarit y
lived with her mother.
between a dirt-pie and nourishing food. He professed to pass a ring on
TheMiller'syoungdaughterwasfair,andPhilipthestrangerwascomely, to the hand ofa blindfolded man , by a very childish trick indeed, so
Though grave for his years, with much thought and much learning.
that there was no resemblance to the Spiritual experiment of passing
He talked to the maid en, and she loved to listen of the why and the matter through matter at all. H e traded on the name of the Brothers
wherefore of things, the reason for this or for that.
Da\·enport, but only to mislead his audience. H e honestly declared that
And things that had once to her been a puzzle were explained and made he was not a "though t-reader," but he erred in assuming that it is imclear to her mind.
pos>ible to read un~poken thoughts. H e f:iid it wa~ a strong will prcHe would talk of the Scriptures. of the monk who translated the same ponderating over a weak one, a mental impression. His experiments
From the .scrips and· quaintly writ letters, on parchment and record~, were of the ordinary kind, and were highly successful. In justice to
left by old saints and apo~tles.
himself, Mr. Capper should take care to be as explicit in respect to the
Would discourse of the lives of the holy apostles, of their fasting~. their u s~ of ring and cord as in the case of thought-reading. He should
tr!als and teachings,
.
.
tell his audience that though he playfully imitates the spiritual phenoE."tlollmg the greatnel:'I! and goodness of God who mspired them and mena, the genuine thing exists nevertheless. Vv e may go down t-0
gave th~m such con~age. .
.
.
.
Hushden some of these days with the oxy-hydrogen lantern , and show
And ~~e maiden would hsten rntently, with wondenng eyei1 on lns face, I the Rushd en people some rPa] phenomena, as far as it i ~ possible to reAdnnrmg deeply the knowledge possessed hy her teacher.
prodnc<: them in permament form by a phot<>graph or diagram .
Wh en Phil ip her soft gaze encountered, grew greatly perplexed and
CovENnw: Edgwkk , F ok shiil.-Three services were held dur.ing th o
bewildered :
Found his heart Ly his side palpitating, in a manner both wild and da y ; one in th e morning, another in the aftemoou, at both of which Mr.
D~ wis, of liedworth, was the rnediuu1. In the evening th" controls of
unseemly.
Th en to his ddight and amazement di:;covered that while he 'd been Mrs. Smith delivered four trance addresses, in which the happiness
cons!'quent upon a noble and God-feal'i.ng life was. paio tc~. in glO\~i~g
teaching, he too bad been learning a le850n.
Then not to seem selfish nor greedy, he taught it again to the maiden. language, while in vivid contrast the llllSery of the ill-cond1t1oned spmts
was depicted as a warning against vice and selfishn.ess.-Coa.
Thia waa the le88on of lovit, which she to the full comprehended.
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LONDON: ANNIVERSARY ENTERTAINMENT.
We have great pleasure in announcing that St. George's
Hall, Langham Place, has been secured for Monday, April
-One Cop!J, poat free, weekl!J, 2d.; per annum, 81. Sd.
12, for Mr. Bnrns's Lantern Lecture. There will also be an
Thirteen Copiea, post fr ee , h . r.d.
excellent musical entertainment, aud tickets at 2s. 6d., ls.,
Tlte same rate& to all parta. of Eurnpl'., the United and 6d., so that all can attend. We hope to see the grandest
')lute• und British North America, and all cour1trie1 i11 gathering of London Spiritualists, that has taken place for a
.\e Po£1nl Union.
long time.
1'o India, Sov.th .Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and
W e call attention to the annonncemen t of the soi en ti fie lectures by
aearl!J all other countriea, 101. lOd. per annum.
Ald. Barkas, to commence on Sunday afternoon, in Northumberland
Vnlume1 [. lo XV., bound in cloth, 151. each.
Hall, Newcastle.
BRADFORD: Otley Road.-The Annual Tea and Entertainment will
Po1t Office Order•, Draft• on London, 01' Paptr
take place on Tuesday. March 9. 'fea on tables at 4.30. Tickets for
Currenc!J, ma!J be remitted in pa!Jment.
Tea and Entertainment, 9d each, children 4d. ; for Entertainm~nt, 2d .
All remittance•, order& for copiea, and commu1licationa
Correspondent desires to hear of llfr. Dale, Astrologer, but we can(or the Editor, ahould be addressed to Ma. JAMES BoaNs, notAfurnish
his present address. Perhaps Mr. Dale will communicate
)5, Southampton Rnw, London, W.O
with us.
PARKGATE.-The report of Mr. E. Vv. Wallis's 8UcCC5Sful visit got
The l\I EDI UM is sold b!J all New1vendor1, and mpplied
overlooked. He is expected there again shortly, according to the letter
b,t the wholesale trade generally.
received at the termination of last visit.
Advertisements are inserted in the MEDIUM at 6d. peT
L1111Ds: Oriel Hall, Cookridgc Street.-On Monday, Feb. 22, a debate
on "Spiritualism opposed to man's welfare," will take place, Mr. J.
line. A Serir.1 b!J Contract.
Greevll Fisher taking the affirmative, and Mrs. Butterfield the negative.
L cgacie1 on behalf of the Oauae 1houlil be left in tht Chair to be taken at 7.30 by Mr. J. H . Teale.
name of "Jame& Burna."
HooeDALE: 6, Baillie Street, Feb. 14.-Mr. R. Harper spoke on
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE AlEDilJ'llll J.l'J
GB.EAT BRITAIN.
)

" Dreams and Visions" in a highly instructive and amusing manner.
Mrs. Harper presided with her wual affability. Mr. Taft on Sunday
next will conduct public circles at 2 80 and 6 p.m.-D. SonoF1ELD, Hon.
Sec.
SELF-HE1,P AssOOIATION.-Those friends wishing to partake of Tea
at the Rooms of the above .A.ssociatiou, 24, Harcourt Street, Marylebone
LONDON, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1886.
Road , Sunday, Feb. 21, are kindly requested to send a post-card to that
effect, addressed, Mr. Dalti, 50, Crawford Street, W., that provision may
be made for the.n. Tea on table at 5 o'clock.-Coa.
An Extract:-" With regard to your lectures at Accriogton on Sunday, I believe that much good will result therefrom. l could not refrain
from
smiling at the incredulity of the people, and yet the facts were
The Control and Lectures by Mrs. Groom are wonderfully presented
in such a way, that I think many persons will be led to
in accord. The allusion of" W eeley" to Swedenborg is most investigate, and, I trust, come to realize the glorious truths of spirit
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significant. They corre@ponded, but the results were never
realized, it is thought because of a coolness on the part of
Wesley. Now he alludes to it through Mrs. Groom, and
finds that hie action in earth-life scarcely did justice to his
illustrious contemporary.
That is an amusing re.port of the parson at Mrs. Groom's
seance at Macclesfield. His popish hanky-panky did not
seem to have the slightest effect on Mrs. Groom's control.
Had he been a powerful mesmerist, and known how to exer..
cise his will-ability, and Mrs. Groom been a negative person
improperly controlled, then the attempt might have been
more successful; but the result would have depended on
mesmerism and not on the theological formula, which is a
ridiculous exhibition of superstition, and highly discreditable
to the present condition of the clerical mind.
As to the personage whom J ohn is said to have fallen
down to worship, the Book does not state that it was" Jesus
Obrist," but the evidence is to the contrary. Had it been
the Jesus of whom John was the wl'll-beloved apostle, he
would surely have recognised his late master, if recognition
in the Christian heaven be a fact. John evidently did not
recognise him, not even after he had fallen down to worship,
and was reproved for it; so it could not have been Jesus.
But the text expressly implies that it was not, but " thy
fellow-servant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony
of Jesus." Not Jesus, but one that has the testimony of
Jesus, even as John had. Another personage was him on
the white horse, called Faithful and True, styled Alpha and
Omega in chapter i. This is not Jesus either. The truth
is that the Revelation, of John so-called, is an adaptation
from the Egyptian and other old writings, twisted and edited
to suit the purposes of the Christian party, who had not
brains or inspiration for anything more original than falsifying. Mediums of to-day shoulrl beware of that infi~ence.

:SOUTH LmrnoN.-On Monday, l\larch 15, the 'Val worth friends will
hold a meeting to take into consideration the means whereby to carry
on a more public work than ha.~ hitherto been attempted.
PKNDLETOY: Town Hall.-On Sunday afternoon, .l\lr3. Britten will
give an oration on " the Invisible world and iu re\·elations." In the
evening six subjects to be chosen by the audience. All strangers and
friends are cordially invited.-C.
PENDLETON: Liberal Club, 48, AlLion Street.-On Wednesday evening, Feb. 24, a public circle will be held at 7.30; subject.--" Relationship that exists between tho teacher spiritual and the taught."
HYOROFT.-Mrs. Bailey, of Halifax, will be at my house on Sunday,
Feb. 21, at 2 30 and 6.30; and on Monday and 'fuesday at 7 o'clock.
Friends from a distance can be accommodated with tea at 6d. each.G. PARKINSON.
.RooUDALE.-Mrs. Groom will speak at Regent Hall, on Sunday at
2.30 and 6 p.m. Mr. Harper will address the ll!OOting at Marble Worka,
1nq Mr. ~tap~h will ~ve descri~ti~!
· '

communion."

b snTUTION SEANCllS .-~fr. Towns has returned, and found his friends
eager to receive hi:n. Mr. Hagon's seances do not find instances in
which th e languages spoken are recognised. Mr. Fidler tried 8wedish
but failed . We hope this investigation will be continued. Miss Godfrey's medical clairvoyance on 'l'hursday evenings is of a most valuable
character.
CAVENDise Rom1s: 5 1, Mortimer St.reet, F eb. 7.-Mr. Bengough's
admirable lecture on the nine great religions of the world was an intellectual treat, such as is too seldom met with. We wish there were a
state of culture which would make it possible for Mr. Bengough to deliver bis lecture all over the conntry.-Feb. H .-Mr. Veitch's lecture
on" Immortality " was a fine discourse, which well maintained the
credit of the series of lectures being delivered in Cavendish Rooms. Mr.
Veitch's abilities to serve the Cawe on the platform open out in a very
encouraging manner.
•· Bt:rnNo TUE KEN."-My ears are burning frightfully to-day; I conclude " Beyond the Ken " is in thti hands of all subscribel"l!, and I earnest.
ly trust their eriticis.m may not cause my poor ea!'!I to smart! A word
or two l have to eay. The binding far from meets with my approval;
it is too dark and heavy-looking for the theme of the contents. lam not
to blame, however, nor the publishers: it was a mistake of the binder.
One consolation we have : it will be more serviceable. Then the photograph. It is inky, making me look swarthy, almost like a mulatto ;
moreover it is not the one I chose, and I am quite angry and annoyed.
·who likes to be made uglier than they al'\l ? ~1y feminine weakness id
cruelly hurt! Lastly, a11 the object ii! a charitable one, to all who would
help me in furthering it, but whose means are restrict~d. I foe! it only
fair to keep t-0 the original price of 2s. 6d., as with "Rhineland," that
all may join, rich and poor alike.-CAROLlNE CoRNER.
WALWORTH: 83, Boyson Road, Feb. 14.-llr. Robson's i;uides delivered an address on " Inspirati0n ," of an excellent character.-CoR.
128, HoxToN &rnEE"r: .l(eb. 14.-llfr. McKenzie gave an address 011
"Spiritualism," and Mr. Alsop spoke a few words ou the Bible. 'Ve
spent a very pleasant aud profitable eveniug.-T. PAYNE, Sec., H.P.S.
RAWTENSTALL: Feb. 14.-Mr. E. Wood, Oldham, gavt1 adiscoul"l!e on
" See that no man take your Crown," setting forth the views of Spirit.
ualists in a clear and forcible manner. Mr. SwindlehU1'8t will address us
on Sunday at 2.80 and 6 p.m.-Jonx liA11N11s, 19, Rosevale Cottages,
Cloughfold.
MIDDLl':.!BORouau: Granville Rooms, Newport Street, Feb. H.-Mrs.
Yarwood lectured and gave · clairvoyant delineations to O\•erwhelming
audiences. The good she bas done to the cause of Spiritualism will
never be forgotten in this town. She is a noble pioneer, and wherever
she goes the blessings of hundreds of Middlesborough people will go with
her. lllay God give htir long life, that she way go on doin~ good to
the Cause.-J. HoRoDis, Sec., 4, Black Street.
511, K1NG8LAND RoAD: Near Dalston Junction, l<'el.i. 14.-We
had a very harmonious and good audience, whose influence appeared to
give extra power to our mediums. Mr. W'alker addressed us under
control on "Spiritual uufoldment." The speaker, aft.er tracing the
evidence of the di vine power in nature, showed that all itll work has an
upward , progressive tendency; and that the true object of our lives is
to continually se.ik to unfold the powers of the spirit; so that we can
ever extend our sphere of 118efulness. The control concluded wiLh an
impromptu poem," The Seven Spheres." Miss May's control , as usual;
gave us a short address on " Parents' love and duty to children? "
8he urged the necesaity of early cultivating their spiritual nature, that
in neglecting t.o q9 so they faile<! to fultjl a grave respoqsibility. -H. M.
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SPECIAL NUMBERS OF ''MEDIUM."
THE SPECIAL "EGLINTON NUMBER."
MARCH 5, 1886.
To render this one of the best publications for extensive
circulation, no expense or pains are being spared to make it
a complete record of slate-writing mediumship, and other
forms of spirit manife11tation. A series of original reports
of recent sittings is being compiled, and fac-similee of direct
writing in the handwriting of the manifesting spirits when
in earth-life, will be introduced. Next week we hope to give
th~ particulars.
In addition to these special illustrations, a portrait of Mr.
Eglinton will grace the front page : followed by a sketch of
his mediumehip, of such a character ae to give a vivid repre sentation of the 1tatm of Spiritualism in the higher ranks of
society.
Thie special testimony on behalf of the truth and iwportance of spirit manifestation and communion, we hope will be
circulated by every Spiritualist to the full extent of his or
her ability. We have already opened a list of subscribers.
Private individuals can be most useful in this work, each one
~aving a separate packet, which ·may be combined In one
m order to eave carriage:
'fhere will be no advance in price : 1 copy, poet free, 2d.; 8
copies, post free, for le. ; 24 copies and upwards, per rail
carriage extra, ld. each. By clubbing for parcels they may
thus be had at two-thirds of the usual price.
A NORTHUMBERLAND MINERS' NUMBER.
We have already in hand a narrative of the rise, progress
and present position of Spiritualism amongst Northumberland
Miners, written by one of themselves. Every pains will be
taken to render this a useful and representative issue. Steps
will be taken to make it widely known in Northumberland;
and we hope our friends amongst miners elsewhere will see
that it is well introduced to that intelligent body of men.
Meanwhile we would be glad to hear from correspondents in
every mining district, as to the best means of giving this
ieeue a wide diffusion. It will appear on March 19.
LANTERN LECTURES IN THE PROVINCES.
SowERBY BRIDGE: Town Hall, Feb. 27, at 7.30.
On Sunday, Feb. 28, three services will take place in the
Town Hall. At 10.30, the Children's Lyceum will hold a
public session, at which Mr. Burne will deliver an address.
At 2.30, Mr. Burns will answer questions on the Lantern
Lecture of the preceding evening. At 6.30 he will deliver
a discourse on "The Heligioue principles of Spiritualiem."
The Lyceum choir will sing at the services. Collections.
RooaoALE: Temperance Hall. On Monday, March 1, the
Lantern Lecture will be given in this hall.
Mr. Hugh Ashworth, 100, Mitchell Street, has kindly
offered to give out handbills and tickets. All friends in the
surrounding district who desire to assist in the circulation of
handbills and sale of tickets, may make application to Mr.
Ashworth for supplies.
Tickets are on sale by the officers of the First Society, 6,
Baillie Street; Marble Works; Regent Hall; Mr. Postlethwait1~ , 67, 'foad Lane; and Heywood Society, Argyle
Buildings.
Hyrune from the "Spiritual Lyre" to be sung from the
screen:39, For all thy gtna we pralae thee Loni.
10, Welcome, angels, pure and bright.
96, Hark ! b.ark ! from grove and fountain.
113, Now In the tm11q ull even lime.
HJ, When the boon of d• y are numbered.

IMPORTANT LECTURES AT CA. VENDISH
ROOMS.
51, MORTIMER STREET, PORTLAND PLACE.
Sunday, Feb. 21.-Mr. J. BurnR, Address.
Sunday, Feb. 28.-Miss Keevee: Trance Address.
Sunday, March 7.-Mr. Hopcroft: Address, Clairvoyance.
Sunday, March 14.-Mr. J. Burne, Address; Mr. J. G.
Robson, Trance Medium, Answers to Questions.
To commence at seven o'clock. A voluntary collection.
CAVEN DISH Rom1s.-Mr. Hopcrof\ having been called to Burnley for
Sunday, Mr. Burns will take part in nn open meeting, giving an address
on the views of Professor Huxley in reply to Mr. Gladstone. Mediums
are invited to take pai·t in the exerciles.

ll.ooeiveJ for Tyve.-H. Wedgwood, Esq., £5; "Edinburgh," J5s.
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OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN LANCASHIRE.
BLACKBURN: LANTERN LECTURE.
The Lantern Lecture was delivered on Saturday night to
the most sympathetic audience that has yet listened to it.
All had attended with the desire of seeing and hearing ; and
though the audience was not large, only a few days having
been allowed for publicity, all expenses were met, and
many were gratified and instructed. Mr. Wolstenholme
exhibited in hie usual able manner, and Mr. Holt and the
choir gave the hymns at intervals, in which they were
heartily joined by the . audience. We found awaiting us a
parcel from Hane Edwards, Leith, containing thirteen views,
illustrative of "Wee Donald." These were run through ·
after one hundred spiritualistic views had been shown, and
the lecturer gave a sketch of the story from memory, which
was remarkably well received. All the copies of "Wee
Donald" were sold at once, and orders taken for copies to
come in this week's parcel from London. We hope .soon
again to have the opportunity of ' giving this pathett:.: sketch.
Just as the meeting was breaking up, Mrs. Greg j arrived
from Leed~. We were glad to see her look eo well, and able
for the duties of the morrow. We hope Mr. Wolstenholme
has made a elide of her friendly face, that it may appear in
our gallery of spiritual workers. We were glad to hear of
the solid success of the work in Blackburn. The after-circle
held in the morning is improving. The fact that the Spiritualists occupy a hall capable of seating 1,000 persons, and
that it ie frequently full, has its effect upon public opinion.
There was a Blue Ribbon meeting held in the hall last week,
attended by eminent Temperance advocates, and Rev. gentlemen in the district. At the tea table expression was made
as to the position our Cause is taking in the town, and the
probable uses of Spiritualism to the community were discussed. People are beginning to see that some good thing
may even come from spiritual intercourse, and the thoughts
that arise therefrom. How could it be otherwise?
Aocn1NGTON: OPENING OF A NEw HALL.
On our way to Accrington on Sunday morning, we travelled with Mr. Swindlehuret going to speak at Haalingden.
We were sorry to hear from him that we would not have
the pleasure of meeting with Mr. Foster, of Preston, who
was expected to preside at the Accrington meetings.
The Star Lecture Hall ie a wooden building just erected
on an open space near the Town Hall. It ie seated to accommodate an audience of 700. During the week it will be
used &11 a place of public entertainment, and on Sundays it
is at the disposal of the friends of Spiritualism, who formally
opened it on Sunday afternoon and evening, when two remarkable services were given, conducted by Mr. J. H.
Thomson, of Burnley. During the morning Mr. W olstenholme got the oxy-hydrogen lantern into its position, and
the whole of the proceedings went off without a hitch of
any kind. Mr. Myers's instrumental band, ten in number,
the conductor presiding at the grand pianoforte, led the mueio
most effectively, and gave sev:eral instrumental pieces. At
intervals, in addition to the singing of the congregation from
hymns thrown on the screen, Mr. Arnold and Mr. Smith sang
sacred songs with beautiful effect, the selections being well
adapted for the positions &BSigned them. The singing of the
congregation was of a high cl&BS, eo that the musical portion
of th~ service was altogether delightful.
In his introductory remarks on each occasion, Mr. Thomson stated that no questions or discussion would be permitted,
as he heard some had anticipated, the matters announced being
sufficient to occupy all the time. If any one did not fall in
with these arrangements their money would be returned to
them; as all would be conducted in a straightforward manner.
No one moved from the seats, and the service commenced by
Mr. Burne reading a portion of Scripture, and delivering an
invocation suitable to the opening of a new place of spiritual
meeting. 'l'he gas was then turned down, and the first hymn
thrown on the screen, after which the lecture began, with ·
the introductory statement that it was not to be regarded as
an exhibition or show, but reliable illustrations of the spiritual facts to be described, for the better comprehension of
the audience, just as pictures are often introduced into
editions of the Bible, to render more clear the places and
things described. The lecture then proceeded, giving a
view of the objective phenomena, and also touching on the
subjective in connection with the portraits of Swedenborg,
A. J. Davis, Mrs. Britten, Mrs. Groom, and other well known
spiritual workers. The lecture was well received, and the
. audience threw off a good influence,
•
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In. 'the evening the same course Willi followed, and the same success in quest of buth, and if Mr. Presland can exhibit a
ground covered, though with almost an entirely new set of stronger and a guidiug lig ht, we '~' ill be glad to profit by it.
p~ctures, and the lecture was composed of new matter for the
A CALL AT RocuDALE.
most part, so that tl1ose who attended on both occasions were
equally interested.
We knew this ancien t town in those days when few of the
'l' he admission was by payment of le., Gd. and 4d. ; but the present Spiritualists were acquainted with the subject: then the
higher prices were best patronised. It is not judicious to fri ends were not numerous, now they are many, and personally
offer such lectures at low prices: th ey are rarely taken ?tr~ng~rs to us. A large party kindly accepted a post-card
advantage of, and frequ ently introduce unfit listeners. There mvitation to meet at Hoyle's Alliance Hotel to confer on th e
was no misbehaviour at Accringtou, due to the excellent forthcoming Lantern Lect11re at the Temperance Hall. It
arrangamentts of Mr. Thomsou. Some of the malcontents was a most cordial aud enj9yable meetiug. The reprehad expressed their determination to interfere, but the firm sentatives of the various centres of work took the matter up
and straightforward statements made, and the appearance of warmly, and a successful affair is.expected on March 1st. The
of sundry police officers, helped much to balance the arrangemen ts made will be found in another column. Mt. J.
"iuflucnces." It was a successful day in every respect, the C. Macdonald was giving a lecture at the Marble Works so
audiences being quite as num erous as could have been anti- business was got through in time to be present at the clos~ of
cipated. ·
tbe m~etiog, n large party, headed by .l\fr. Hugh Ashworth,
Some time ago the Rev. T. Ashcroft made much bother in attendm&". Mr. M~cdon.ald seemed in good power, aod had
opposition to Spiritualism in Accring ton, all of which has b.efore h~m a very mtelhgent audience. Mr. Holt, the precndcd i11 the utter d emoralization of the party, and the sident, kmdly call~d our Rep;eseutativc to the platform, who
decided unpopularity of its meddling leader. Strange it is had the opportnmty of sayrng a few friendly words to the
that all opponents of Spiritualism come to naught~ It audience.
The Rev. R. Veitch, minister of Providence Baptis t
reminds one of the saying of Gamaliel.
Th ere are many earneat and intelligent Spiritualists in Chapel, High Street, says the Rochdale Observer, on
Acmington, and th ey are determined to carry on the work in W ed~~~day week gave a lecture on "Spiritualistic Phenoan ordeily and prog ressive manner. Sunday meetings will mena, m the Gentlemen's Cloak-room, Town Hall under the
be regularly commenced soon. Accrington as a town stands auspices of the Literary and Scientific Society. •ri1e lectu rer
high for intelligence and morality, which to some extent may corume~ced ~y beating about th P. bush considerably, to imbe attributed to the firm hold which the Swedenborgian s have press his a udience that Le was not a dabbler in seances, but .
in the place. All spiritual teachiogR are of peculiar benefit to quoted from respectable authority. In his laboured efforts
man, and the experiences and teachings of the Swedish See r to Pl.Ill back and push forward he occupied
very inconsisdo not come last in point of importance. The town has also tent position. He described a number of phenomena based
been a kind of aristocratic centre for generations · and the 0 ~ thought r~ading and clairvoyance, and made the great
immigration of out~i ders has by no means obliterat ed the old mist~k.e ?f att.r1buting the. reli~ io n of Spi:itualism to th e proof
noble Lancashire spirit. Our Representative was the gnest of spmt identity : and this bemg very dd'ficult on account of
of Mr. and Mrs. R awson , Accrington House, once the "lying spirits," he very nicely served his own pnrpose in dis.
residence of the brother of Sir Robert Peel, if we mistake not. crediting Spiritualism in its approach to "the cloth." He
It is a noble man sion, and has often received beneath its concluded by assumiug that if spirits could not communicate
hospitable roof, high and mighty visitors. The town is now r;iorc than the human mind can tell, the manifestations have
built close up to its immediate surroundings, the wooded littlii ".a~ue:. and if t~ ey can communicate it won!d be easy
pleasure grounds, that once were, being now covered with fo~ Spmtuahsts to give some distinct revelations of worth.
n~at clean streets. Th~ large drawing room with bay ".' e may reply : So they have-worth more than the revelawmdows, .capable of seating an audience of 200, we hope lions traded in by the C~:istian party.; whose purpose would
to sec utilized every Sunday soon as a Children's Lyceum . not be served by rccogn1srn g that which supersedes their own
and for select meetings of Spiritualists, the Star Lecture stock. . Dr. March and other speakers proceeded to abuse
~all being resort~d to ~n more public oce11sions. Accrington and mmepresent the Spiritualists in the usual man.ner.
1s now well supplied with means for prosecuting the Cause in
all ite phases, and with such an experienced and hearty
veteran as Mr. Burrell at the head of affairs, much good may
"A M L\N IN A Fl X, AND W f:l Y ·?"
be done.
To the EdJtor.-D e~r Sir,-By the kindn esg of a friend I had your
A
• fl'.IP~r of Feb. 5, ~ut mto ~1y hands to.day.
Io it I fo und a Jetter
."1.n extraordinary incident arose out of the announcement bearing the above t~tle, and s1gn~d by G. Forster. From reports r lm·e
of the Accrington meet;ng s. It got noised abroad at the ~l eard, and the readmg of the said letter, l have every reason to believe
beginning of the week, that the lecturer was none other than it (th,e letter) refen:e~ to me. In the first place allow 111c to say that
the leader of the London riots. An inquiry was sent to i\lr. 1' · has several traits of character J much ad mire, and have done
L d
b
for many yean, as he was oue of my Sunday f'chool teachers and I
on on Y. telegraph, and in reply it w~s stated t~at Mr. ha~e not quit~ for~olten i~ .. It . is quite true that some y~ 3 0 I
Burns wa~ m Exeter o.n th e day ~f the riot, so that 1t could :uked leave lo rnvestigate Spmtuah~m, but it is ~lso quite true that ~hat
not be him. Accordrngly Accrmgton wai posted with a request was refused; Why, th e society then existing knew best. How.
special placard stating the facts and that "J. Burns OST " ~ver through. the kmdness of a friend (Spiritualist) I was enabled to go
f
h ' d fi . .
'
• · · ., 111to the suhJcct for a rnmewhat Jennthy time The resnlt of m
was o anot er e mt1on altogether.
.
researches and thoughts consequent th!~eon I ha~o never tole! a.nyon!
MoDELR OF HEAVENLY MANS.IONs.-On Monday mornmg an~ not C\'Cn Mr. F. knows. lt is also quite true that the society wit!;
we walked over to Oswaldtwistle to sec Mr. Hitchon'e ~Inch ~ ~m connected have,. reconlly, helJ some " Revival Services."
models of mansions illustrative of spiritual states. They are The mims~er '."ho was appomted to conduct U1ern "; shed to be liberated
h
I on a certa111 mght and I was a.iked to occul')' 11·18 po 1·t·
·
• .
mmrnture
onses,
constructed
and ornamented by impression · conditions· Mr · 'F · sa)·s tlia•• •....",hi'! s., domg
. so 1 s:...~mmere
ion on dcertarn
Th
d
·
·
and
e . ecorahons are m goo~ ~aste. Ten spheres are formu- l stuttered and ~nall~· !"l~d to my he~rers, you must 6 xcuse me as I c:innot
lated ID anothP.r model, coneistmg of that number of horizontal go on as usual. 'Ilus 1s totally misleading. It gives one th e idea that
circular discs with vertical rod passing up through their 1 wa.~ bu~y p~eacbin_g, and whil•.t doing so "stammered and stuttered.
centree.
j &c., winch 1s certainly _not the cas~. But be/or.c 1 commencul to preach
B
M
.
.
.
I asked my hearers to ¥1vc me their attention and svmpathy as I felt
~ RNLEY.- r. Bnmton kmdly assisted ~t the Accrmgton s_o~e what. " hampered._' Whr ? Ml'. F. says" t.hat· one oft.heir clairmeetings. On Monday we spent an bour m Burnley on the VO)~nt s " ent to the said meet111g to see how the man with two arrows
way to Rochdale, thinking to see Dr. Brown, who w"as about to lus bow would proceed." . . Was th~t the reason why he went? It
the town somewhere, but we missed him. 'vVe observed that ~,oeu~dt no;.~le1·a: ~1ca~e he chdbnotl ~no'; I was going to preach before he
M
W II' ,
.
.
· " • " r. .1: • means y us " .wo arrows " I don't profoSll to
rs.
a IS s meetmgs of the previous day were well know. " But the clairvoyant observed that my well-known control
placarded. St. James's hall is at the top of a new building were endeavouring to i11flueo~ m~ in the pulpit," and that wa., th!
JD the very centre of the town, and the meetings are well r~n 1 stammcrc~, &c. 'fh15 l w~l not den.i:, but certainly will not
attended. The friends are determined to carry on the work cothnfess tT
.o,I betcausc if truti hl "1'~ qu1t9 unco1Jsc1ous of it and ne,·er felt
ie rue reason w y id t "hampered " was as I stated then
. h .
.
em.
wit mcreased vigour. It was announced on the wall:i that the shortn et'll of time I had to prepare for the task as l had littl.
.'
Mr. Preeland, Swedenborgian minister of Aecrington, would than an ho_nr to devoto to my subject.. therefore n~t so well prep~o~:
1
give four lectures in the Swedenborgian Mission Hooms.
would wi;h. As regards condemning thu "blood theory ., I do;.'t
the first being on "Spiritualism 1" and something about ~u?w -~hclhtt· ~ 1 hhavo ~r not i but ~t.aiuly nontJ of Ir. F.'~/frien•ls, at
•
• 1e sa111 mcc mg,
d h
.
.
earu me uphold 1t. 'l'hc latter part of J\1r F 's lotter
common. sense an t c Bible, 1f we remember .aright. .. All l cer~i.nly do not care ~ur .. .It seems to imply that 1 8111 ti~i;I of ioy
the subjects were of such a nature as to review pos1t1ons conv1eho11s, and that ~11md1ty has made rue inconsistent. 1f that ·
tak?n by. Spiritualists. It is gratifying to observe that our. wha~ he 01ea 1~s,. l hurl it away with veng~_nce. _l don't care fo r a ma~~
subject 1s deemed of such importance as to demand the rushmg to op'.mo~s all .at once, a.nd ~ec1dmg. ~s coul'8e of action in a.
f . fl • . l
.
.
moment, at least 1ll an unport.ant affair as th 18 18. and if Mr F h
presence o ID uentia chairmen. We W18h all thinkers any friends who are. halting, and he wishes to wln them to his side,

a
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MlDDLESBOBouon : Old Linthorp, Feb. 14.-A, ~nnounccd , Mr. John
Scott, of H etton , was with us. H e addressed us in t he afternoon upon
"Night is gon e and day ha.• comti," and in the evening he foll owed tlie
train of thought by ta kin~ up the idea" Does the day g ive su01cient
light for the people? " '!he discourses were m:irkcd by deep thought,
penetrative insig ht, and acquaintance with the history of the gradual
development of m'ln from stage to stage, minu tely describi ng his primitive mode of li•ring, hL• idea5 of his envir,mm mt~ :rn<l of th e world
he existed upon , thus tracing him down until th e <l:.iwn of ou r presen t
A REl\IARKADLE SEAN CE AT MACCLE3FJELD.
epoch. Now that m'ln has so far advanced in <ill the Sciences and Arts ,
On Monday , Feb. 8, a seance, worthy of notice, was h eld in a pri vate the momentouMq•testion naturally arises : "D..>es tho Jll'Csent day gh•o
holl!le, near the Old Church, in Ma~clesfidd. Some doT..cn persons wcr o sufficient light ?" His guides dealt beautifully with thi , analysing
prc.,ent, including Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham. Immediately on Ml'!O. the progress already mad11, and in concluding, by way of ansll'cring in
Groom going under control, a clergyman present rose up, and h~gan to the negative, pointed out the various evils that do now exist, and that
make signs of the crot<s with his forefinger in th) air. Then advancing the present cry of humanity i.• Light! more Light! The comp ~riso n
towards Mrs. Groom he exclaimed, in solemn tonM, -" In the nam e of is also borne out by the traveller who attempt~ the ascent 01 a high
God the Father, in the name of God the Son, in the name of God the mountain , and who finds when he has reached the pinnacle of one, b<J
Holy Ghost, T a.djuro thee to confe~~ that J esus Christ ill God!" ob.ierve.s greater altitudes, and thus is atimulated to move onward and
"Stand back ! " said Mrs. Groom, in piercing tones, and he suddenly upward. At the close of each service his imperaonation of somo spirits
stood back, and sat door. Instead of the clergyman controlling Mrs. who had paMed a;vay (and who were identified by friends pre nt) ·was
Groom, sh!I controlled him ; and questioned him for tlm time.
very striking; a straogt:r present bzing compelled to cry at 0110 of the
Proceeding to ~peak under control, Mrs. G room was continually inter- l!OOues. The writer fools sure that Societies in tho vicinity, who aru
rupted and contradicted by a lady who accompanied the clergyman. doairoWI of establishing the truth of Modern Spiritualism bcforo thu
On the mention of Jesus C hri ~t by Mrs. Groom, tho lady impetuou~ly public, cannot do l>etwr tha.n avail themselves of the seniccs of thiil
cidaimcd , " J e!ns Christ accepted divine worship, and therefore must medium, aud trusts that the futuru of onr friend may bo ooo of b-reat
ho God." " Jesus Obrist," &aid MrA. Groom, distinctly rep1:diated usefulness in the cause of truth and eluvation of hnm:u1ity.-B1trTHoN.
worship in the words, " See thou do it uot: l am thy fellow-servant,
SuNDERLAN o: 3 l, W ellirigton Street, Southwick, l!'eb. H.-Atteuand of thy brethren." (Rev., xix ., 10). H ere hoth tho clergyman and daoce very good. The spirit friends were very oWiging and hig bly
the lady broke out into loud vociferation, denying the existence of such communicative, affording great satisfaction to all pre ont. Mr. ~lcK el
words as those W10d by the speaker. They were now quite satisfied, lar paid us a visit, and brought a friend with him , a good trance. peaker.
they said, that the control of Mrs. Uroom was :111 evil spirit.
His guidus gave a very interasting account of his lifo when on earth.
"And so you, a clergyman,'' said Mrs. Groom , " don't know the At tho close Mr. McKellar gave a short addrtll!S. His subj ect was,
words of Jet'Ull Christ whoso rlootrinca you profes., to teach. What " What does Spiritualism bendit hu1u.a uity in '? " H was givon in a
good thon is your orrlination ? Of what worth is your asaumed highly satisfactory manner, and proved very instructivo.-H. P.
authority to teach? And where is your justice and charity in imposi ng TnoM rsox.
the thirty-nine articles of your Church on pain of eternal damnation '?
~' F.LLIXO: Park Road, Feb. 14.-Mr. Jos. Ste,·enson leclurcd on
lf Jesus Chri~t be God , ll!l you keep on affirming, how wu it he " If Spiritualism i~ t-0 be taught in the minds and hearts of tnen it Dlllj\t
exclaimed: •My God. my Ood, why hast thou fol'l!aken me? ' And be taught as a religious movemen t." It must not be ta!1ght as a creed
again, if the Bible bs the holy word of God-as you keep interrupting or dogma, but taking phrenolC'gy a~a IJrusis, th e meetings might. l•e mado
me by stating-what about its error3 and irup: ssibilities? Did the sun a greater ;mccess by introducing elements that would appeal to tho rereally st.and still at the command of Joshua?" "Oh!" exclaimed the quir ements of each organ. W c mn•t cultivato betl.-Or singing as well as
lady, "there is a new and learned rendering of the original H ebrew text, prayer, and embrace a much larger \'ariety of subj ects, so as to cover
which makes J011hua say. •Sun, be thou silent'!" "What. then," said all the issues of lifo; thus creating a more un iversal interest and
Mrs. Groom, "is the explanation of Jonah and the whale?" " Oh! greater harmony in our aud ie nCe8: then our movement will comwe cannot pretend to explain all the difficulties in the holy word of mand greater success. Mr. Stevenson is an able speaker and a good
worker in the eause.--J . S1iuioxs, Sec., Drummoud's Row, Cl'Ow Hall
God ."
' Vbile thil! colloquy was going on the clergyman rose to go, 311 he had , Lane.
ASlllXOT0:-1: Feb. 7.-A fair audience. The guides of Mr. vV .
of course," another engag<iment." Ao he got to the door, a gentleman
present wilihed to ask him one qu es tion: " If," said tho gentleman, Greaves spoke on "The best means whereby we may receive commu"Ch rist be God. as you have continued to afftrm, how do you explain nion from the s pirit.a of truth ." We must firot eradicate all ev il from
the passage in Hebrews, ii. , 17: "Wherefore in all thin9a it behoved him our being. and establish a principle in our;elf, and b; doing w we be(Jesus ChriHt) to be madt like unto his brethren? " "That," said the come a light to the world, and also make ourselves fit for tho Spirit of
clergyman," refer• to his manhood." "Certainly," said the gentleman, Tmth to dwell in.-l!'eb. 14.-Mr. J. O. GNy'~ guides gave a most
"and that was all there was to refPr to in the person of C hrist. Accor.l- eloquent discourse 011, " Can Spiritualism make all blltter ittdiriJually?"
ing to that passage, which you call the holy word of God, all there wrus All who had given it a fair and candid investigation had been brought
The mission of J esu.~ was to est.ablish that prinin him and about him a., pertaining to himself was his manhood, and to know the truth.
therefore he was not God." " Do you expect me to believe that ?" ciple which tha great number of Spiritua!iMts of to-day were working
exclaimed the clergvman , in great indignation. " Of cours() not," said through. Some had the idea that it was from a Satanic source, but
th e other party ; "i speak the truth , which you cannot receive because could this wurce give sight to the blind anti cleanse the leper ? All
good cometh from above, from the Father of all good. '!' he address was
it does not suit your position and t eaching to acce pt."
At this point the cl ~ rgyman dis1ppeared through tho doorway, and well rec..i ,·ed by all.-J AMES HALL, Sec.
was gono. After reading long portions of scripture, which had no
E.xEl'Ett.-Mr. Burns's lecture has created a great sensation here. W e
bearing on present matters, and after reaftirming her bJ!ief in the pre- have four daily newspapers and a weekly, all of which ga,·c an unfavour•
able rtiport of the proceedings : but Exeter Spiritualists are not to be
sence of evil spirits, th o lady made her exit also.
We think tho clergyman and lady were correct in saying that " ev il snuff1.>d out in this way, and we arc now engaged in a paper w~r of some
~pirits " were present, but were wrong in their statements as to their magnitude. Our evening paper had over two columns of the all -absorbpersonal location . Before the clergyman and lady came into the room ing matter on Saturday.--011 Su nday we had a large audience, when
all was serene, and when they had gone all was delightfully sercno Mr. Hamlyn gave a trance lecture, the subj ect being, •· Spiritualism :
again. It scem,, therefore, und eniably conc1u~ive that the e \·il spirits What is it? " The Control described it as a power that has made its !ll
came with tho ckrgyman and lady, and, after making a dioturbance, folt throughout-the whole world. It is the spirituali7.ation of all things.
the revealer of all things, the true basis of all reli gion , of all life, and
depar ted with them when they l eft the hou~e.
Ou the previous Sunday Mrs. Groom co nducted two very successful of God speaking in living terms of the eternal joys for all in the life to
services in the Paradise Street Free C hurch. The rooms wero full in tho come.-R. SHl':PHEttD, Hoa . Sec.
N EwOASTLE: Northumberland Hall, Feb. 14.-Mr. J. S. Schutt
afternoon and crowded in the evening. The H.e v. A. Rushton, who was
chairman on both occasions, referred to t.he conti·oyersy on Genesis and lectured very acceptably-Suhj ecta: morning, " A true Salvation,"
Geology, going on in the Nineteent h Cmtury, between Mr. Gladstone, evening," Over the Ri ver, and what awaits u.~ there." It would bo
Professor Huxley, and others. The scientists, he thought, had the best impossible to predent our philosophy in a clearer and mor;i practical way
of the controversy. Mr. G ladstone, he said , was the Graud Old Man in than did the controls of this gentlem1n. lf ho ill faithful to the
Cause, we may predict a great futurt1 of usefulnGl!S for him .-\V. H.
Politics, but Mr. Huxley was the Orand Old Man in Science.- Con.
Uoo1ssoN, Hon. Sec.
BLACKBURN: New vVater Street, Ft:b. 14.-At both sen ·ice., Mrs.
Gregg, of Leeds, addressed large audiences, in the eveniug the hall
:PROGRESS OF S:PmITUAL WORK.
heing literally packed. Mr. J ohn Higham presided, and after each
address Mrs. Gregg gave a large number of clairvoyant descriptions.P,u1.KOA'l'E : Bear Tree Street, Feb. 14.;--The controls of Mr. G. On Monday evening a very succe115ful and well-attended meeting was
Featherstone discoursed upon two subjects, given by the audience: firot, held, at which Mn. Gregg delineated characters and diagno3ed di eases.
"Who did Ood mean when he eaid: llehold , the man is become as one This being the first meeting of the kind ever held in Blackburn , much
of us. Who were the ua referred to ?" The control uid: Ravo you interest was naturally centered in it. Some of the delineations were of
not a book called the .Bible, wherein it ~ays, whosoever does not believe a very remarkable character, and given, as they were to non Spiritualshall be damned 'I Have you proofs that all in that book is true? If ists, some cf whom had never befor.-i attended the meetings, cannot fail
I!<>, was Adam the firat man? and whence did hill sou's wife come? You to make deep impressions. There were so many persons anxious for a
ask , who were the " us" referred to? " ' ho could the " us·· mean but reaJing, tha.t it was quite impossible to get through them all, and it
God's angel«? The second was, " 'l'hese signs shall follow them that was therefore decided to have another such meetmg on Wednesday
believe." The control said, why should not the signs follow them that nigbt.-W • .hi.
LANOAB'l'ER: Athenamm, Feb. 14.-The guides of Mr. Walsh, Dlackbelieve at the present day, as they did in the days of old? Does not
God say, " Knock and it shall be opened unto you, seek and ye shall burn, gave two very nice discourses on " What is man that tho~ art
find"? Then all h'u e sitters and truth-sceket'8 have the signs at the mindful of him?" and "Do tho so-~alled dead return , :rn<l if so
present day revealed unto them. At the end of the d iscourse the me- why ?" Both adJresses seemed to lie listened to with g reat attention,
dium was asked to allow another control, to give a piece of poetry from and at the close we had clairvoyant delineations. The lecturer said,
tho words," She passed in beauty like a. rose. " He passed under con- there is a gentleman in the room with a red coat on : a spirit here
trol, and a most beautiful piece of poetry was gi\'011, which drew great wishea to be recognised b_v him. T~e ~ent.leruan t.hen I?~t up hill arll!,
sympathy from the audiunce . Judging from the remarks made, they and &iid he knew from the description who the spmt was. This
wure highly sati.efitld at t.lia mann er in which the two subject.a were dis- interested tho compa.ny very wuch . W e had a fail' congregaiion.-H.
BAIRD.
coursed upon.-J. 1\1.

ha.-e an opinion that the worst po'lllible way for him to pt ocecd is to
call them inconsistent.
Sir, I ask you, in common fairnCl!s, to gh-e the same publicity to this
ll!l you did to Mr. Forster's', humbly apologising for occupy ing so much
of your valuable space.-1 am, your.i, &c.,
R. DAVIDSOX.
Seghill, Feb. 14, 1886,.
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RoouDALE: Marble 'Norks, Feb.14.-The early home of the move-'
Huoor:BSFIELD: Assembly Rooms, Brook Street, Fch. 1_4.-ln the
afternoon Mrs. Bailey's guides took for their discourse, .''.I will pour o~t ment by renovation presents a most cheerful appearance. The services
were
conducted by Mr. Holt. Mr. J. <?·Macdonald i.n the ~~ruoc;i,n ga~e
my spirit on all ftesh," showi~g tha_t a grand wav? of spmtual p~ogress is
His
sweeping over the earth. SIX clairvoyant descr1pt10ns were given, five an intelligent analysis of the question: " What LS Religion?
controls
were evidently able opponents of popular theology. The long
being readily r~cognised. In the evening "The.Bible of the past _and
New Dispensation," was very ably trea.ted, sho'!m_g that man reqwred and thrilling discourse in the evening was on " Where are the Dead?
something more than what was found m the biblical _recor~s? that as and what is the state called Death?·" Nothing short of a verbatim
man had progressed in intellect, so must he progress m religion, ~ear.n report could do jll8tice to his treatment of ~his subject .. To the ego, or
to know more of himself ancj. study the great bo?k of Nature, which. 18 spiritual part of man-the real man-there LS no such thmg as death, the
plainly written in the starry firmament an_d the tiny flower~. The dis- spirit being immortal. 'l'he aim of both lectLLres was to ~how that by
courses were liste ned to with rapt attention. Seyeral clair~oyant. ~es the culture of the spiritual, man would become ~ter o~ himself, and of
criptions were given, but owing to tv.:o ~entlemen m the aud1e.nce usm~ the conditions involved in life, and so hai·monl8e with the ~faster
their strong will power, three descnpt1ons were n~t rocogm800 until Designer of Nature.-On Monday evening Mr. Macdonald lectured on
after the meeting. The room was full, several gomg away unable to " What do we know of the future? " It was a powerful exposure of
scientific and theoiogical shams. Prophecy by Reer and interpreter,
gain admittance.-JoHs SoToLrn"E, Sec.
planet-ruling by astrologers, and future fortune-telling by anybody were
D11:voNl'OB"l': 98, Fore Street, Feb. 14.-The controls of Mr. Tozer relegated to the slums of theological foreordination .. ~fan by the de~el
1poke at 11 a.m., on "Faith, Hope, and Charity," which was dealt with opment of his spirit could rule the elemental cond1t1ons around hui;i.,
to the satisfaction of those present. In the afternoon a circle was held and shape his own destiny. The nerYous, rugged eloquence of this
and communications received by some of the sitters through the tab~e. speech brought s~rongly to mind the style and po_wer of the late George
At G.30 the guides of Mi88 Bond spoke at length on "What bas .Chns- Dawson, of Birmm~ham. Mr. Macdonald. also with _cultLLred last..~ sang
tianity done for the maai;es?" They looked around upon the umverse, some pieces of music, in bass and tenor vmce, to Italian words.-Con.
and found that morally, much good bad been done, but _spiritually nothNo'l'TINGHA>t: Morley Uoad, Shakespeare Street, lt'eb. H.-Mrs.
ing, for it bad becloude~ the mindB and stu~ted t_he m~llects of the Barnes' controls spoke twice. "Behold, I show you a more excellent
masses, inRtead of allowmg them to use the gifts with which they were way, though I speak with the tongue of men and angels and have llot
endowed, and reason out for themselves whetht'r or not what was told charity." Those who were solicitous for the comfort and happiness of
them was trnth. So-calJed Christianity had been preached for a long their fellows, carried heaven with them even while in this sphere. It
period, but even now they looked in vain fo,r t~at unity a nd peace ~hich was pointed out that Sphitualism, which taught the actions of onr lives
should exist; and as long as the pr.esent teachings of the C:hur~h eltls~ , were the factot'S of our future et.ates, Rtood on a much sounder and
or until a grand religious reformation takes place, man will still remarn broader basis than the creed that built its foundation on the belief in
in ignorance of the pur(IORe of Life, and many more Atheists wil~ be another man's work. The ministration of-angels was so frequent in the
found if nobler leM<>ns and principles are not set forth, and mankrnd
taught that they must live together in unity and love, in the place of so 1'009rds of the New Testament, that it was difficult to ~nderstand how
much hatred and envy. They concluded with an impromptu poem. people doubted it to-day. Angeu eang at the b1?th of Jesus;
miniatered to him in the garden ; he spoke of the ~e~ons
We were favoured at each of the services with the presence of Mr. Ar- angeu
angela being at the command of his Father; and when the dU1C1ples
mitage, ofTavistock.-HoN. SEO., D.F.S.S.
were met in the upper room the apirit descended upon them, and they
SrENNYMOOR: Central Hall, Feb. 14.-Mr. Lamb gave in the after- spoke in foreign tongues: these and many other instances showed that
noon a splendid address, commenting very touchingly upon the different the manifestation of the Spirit was not confined to the last thirty years.
works man bas before him, and especially exhorting those; who had The evening subject was Titu~. ii., 13, 14: "Looking for that ble86Cd
struck their flag at half-mast, and were beating a retreat, to resume hope and the glorious coming ·of the ~viour Jesus Chriat, who gave
their separate labours set before them.-Un Saturday afternoon Mrs. him~lf for us to redeem us from iniquity and purify unto hilll8elf a
Pickford and I walked ten miles to secure the services of Mr. Dunn, of peculiar peopie, zealous of good works." If the life and character of
Windlestone, for Sunday evening. I am sorry to say that Mr. Dunn Jesus was a pattern for 1111, and influenced our lives, he then became our
received an accident some time ag0 whilst at work, aud is now just SavioLLr. The day of God was the time when the Goo power in our
recovering. Fortunately he came, and delivered an eloquent address nature ruled our lives. The atonement doctrine was absurd. It came
upon " Man , hill work on earth! and occupation in a futu_re life." Th e too late for ,1tood many, and according to orthodox teaching, thousands
~uhject was choden by the audience ; ancl was handled ID a masterly have been sent into this "orld since, who lia\·e never heard or could not
manner. He severely criticised the work done by ,Christians, which believe it. Law reigns supreme throughout the universe, and by
has retarded the spiritual, physical and moral development of the human learning the laws which governs our existence we shall alone be able t-0
race; how they bad persecuted by rack , pulley, faggot , sword and fire, work out our salvation.--J. Vv. ll.
the best of philanthropists, philosophers, and scientists; and whilst
LEIOE8'l'ER: Silver Street.-On Monday evening, Feb. 8, about
unable to dei;troy their principles, had eventually doomed them to
perdition, upon the aifferencCll of brlief. The lecturer set forth in twenty friends were cordially invited to attended a seance with Ml'll.
glowing terms the be!1evolent work done by men, :ivho had no h?pe of a Gregg of Leeds. After singing a hymn from the "Spiritual LjTe," the
future life, and eulogised that class who had 11acnficed everytlung, but ~uides' of this lady thought best to give d,elineations of spirit-surroun~
their manhood, t'or the advancement of their fellows. General satis- mgs, which they did in a most beautiful manner. Each peraon bad h18
faction was expressed by many who listened to him.-VvM. STOTHART, or her guides desc;ribed; also the gifts _that each ~ipht ~ave the opportunity of developrng. No less than thtrty-two spmt friend~ were sueCor. Sec., 86, Front Street, 'I'udhoe.
cessfully described, occupying two-and-a-quarter hours. A vote of
SonTllSEA: 41, Middle Street.- I am very glad to state that OLLr circle thanks ... as proposed by OLLr worthy Pl'Cdident (Mr. J. Bent) .and seconded
is progressin~. The guides and controls of Mr. J. Horstead seem and by Mr. Sainsbury, which brought our enjoyable evening to a close. On
speak of a higher power than we have had before. On Jan. 7, we had Tuesday a crowded audience was again entertained by Mrs. Gregg.
a control who was to be known to the circle as " William." 'fbe spirit Many ladies and gentlemen were invited separately on to the platform,
gave a most beautiful oration upan the different teachings, contrasting and had the pleasure of badng the delineationM of their spirit friends ;
them with Spiritualism, much 111 the favour of the latter; advising all also the character and capabilities of themselves. Twenty-four descripto lh·e pLLre, simple, unselfish lives, to work for God and for the good tion were recog. nised 85 perfectly correct. A vote of thanks was proof mankind.--Jan. 14.-The control was "l'tfelchisedeck." Tho con- posed by Mr . .T. Dent, and seconded_ by a gentlcm.~n in the a~dience,
trol began by speaking of the Man in th~ ~lesh, how. he w~ made, his and carried unanimously. After this several receipts were given for
organism, &c. Then he went on descnbmg the dissolution of man, different diseases. I am sure after this, Mrs. Gregg will lie a great favand his passage through the heavenly ~pheres. lt was very good, and ourite in Leiccster.-On Sunday, li'eh. 13, a very good discourse was
lasted about three quarters of an hour. 'IN e have had several strangers delivered by Mr. J. Bent's guides. Th~y chos.i for their subject, "But
lawly, who seem very interested with what thtiy hear, and also some now they desire a better count-ry: that 18 an heavenly; wheNfore God
2ood clairvoyant deecriptiJns, most of wluch have been know~.-W. H. is not ashamed to be called their God ; for he hath prepared for them a
11'ERRY.
city," (ITeb., xi., 16). A very good company was presont.-C. P .
MANOHESTF.R: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Feb. 14.-In the
HOLBOllN: 13, Kingsg-dte' Street, Feb. 9.-A very pleasant circle c~n
morning, Mr. J.B. Tetlow's guides spoke on" Spiritualism and modern sisting of twenty persons, mostly gentlemen. A control of Mr. S. Gibthought." The progress of spiritual thought was traced from the son gave an address on the " Present Political Agitation," and said that
earliest times to the present day. After an excellent discourse, another although he felt sorely griev.ed at the foolishness of the people, yet it
control described surroundings, in some cases psychometrically from was not a matter of wonderment to him, when he considered th., misery
handling a handkerchief sent up from the audience: The subject in in which they dwelt, and the hunger that the masses where suffering
the evening was '' The Revelations of Spiritualism." If God, who from. The people must be taught to live in accordance with natural
created all things, made man so that he could hold communion with conditions, for until they did, these terrible outbreaks would never enthe spirit-world, then the responsibility rested on God in the matter of tirely cease. In the course of a long "peech (which was remarkable for
spirit communion. The speaker dwelt at ~ength on the many advan- its vigor and clearness of reason) he stated that he thought the churches
tage11 which Spiritualism bad conferred on mankind, proving it to be had a deal to answer for: no mat.ter how right their creeds were in
indeed a divine gift, and such as only the Creator could have made pro- theory, in practice they had evidtintly proved themselves unablu to
vision for. 'l'be meeting closed with descriptions as in the morning.- keep the people in the right paths; instead of elevating mankind, their
COB.
doctrines had to a great extent demoralized them, for they taught that
OLDHAlll: 176, Union Street, Feb. 14.-Mr. Greenall was accom- a man WM really not responsible for himself, but could throw the bLLrpanied by his little daugl1ter, nine years old. After a short address in den of his crimes on the shoulders of another. "\.Vilson" and "Zoud," the
the afternoon he gave twelve clairvoyant descriptions, seven of them controls of Mr. Webster, surprised th0&e present with their truly marvelhein~ owned; the little girl gave five, three or them owned. 'fhe sub- lous delineations of charact.er and descriptions of surroundings, which
ject in the evening was ·• Spiritualism and its teachings," which was as far as the writer could learn, were correct in each instance. Mr. Pottreated in an excellent manner for about forty minutes, after which ter besideoi giving several clairvoyant readinKS was controlled by a coloured
he gave eleven descriptions, seveu were owned, and Miss Greenall gave friend and spoke in a foreign language. A benediction in Latin termin1!6Ven, three of which were owned. It is rather a treat to eee one so ated the meeting.- E. G. C.
young giving clairvoyant descriptions on a public platform. Our
PLYMOUTH: Notte Street, Feb. 14.-6·30: The weather being very
audiences were evidently well pleaaed with the services, the room being fine we had a larger attendance, when the guides of Mr. James gave a
crowded to excee1.--J,uu:s MURRAY, Pres. and Cor. Sec., U.S.S., 7, most eloquent address on. " Ancient and Modern Babylon," clea~ly
Eden Street, Frankhill.
demonstrating the great d1ffertince between the two, and pleaded w1tll
BACUP: Feb. 14.-Miss Thorpe, Sowerby Bridge, made her first all to make the Modern Babylon more Spiritual and God-like. Mrs.
appearance amongst us, and acquitted hel'llelf creditably. Mrs. Green, Trueman afterwards gave many spirit-delineations which were at once
of Heywood, gave a trance address, showing that our heaven or hell recognised by ~heir frieqds presen~.-.}'. W . Qit,mJA+", Sec., NelsoQ
would be of our own making.-.t\.DRIJll. Hour, 25, Bold Street,
Strech
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H ASLINGDE.'i: Feb. 14.-We had a grand day with Mr. Swindlehurst.
His subjert in tho afternoon was, " Spiritualism, its place and power,"
and in the evening, " Spiritualism expoRed." Both were dealt with in
an arg umentati\•e and conclusive manner. The controls show unmiatakeable signs of ability and power to handle subjects that tend to uplift and enlighten mankind. -D. New ELL, 61, Rothwell's H ope Buildings,
Carrs.
NoaTu SmeLos: 6, Camden Street, F eb. 7.-Mr. \'{ estgarth's guiJes
~poke on " Has Theology failed , and Why?'' A large and intelligent
audience considered this the best discourse Mr. \:V estgarth has gh·en in
our hall. We recommend societies visited by Mr. \:Ve.~tgarth to select
tbi ~ subj.,ct.-Feb. 14.-Mr. J. A. ltowe delivered wilh his u~ud ability
a discourse on "The glory ot the Natural and Spiritual Univer.ie,"
which was listened to with rapt attentioo.- Con.
lli!:rros-Le-HoLE: Miners' Old Hall, F eb. H -In the absence of Mr.
W cstgru:th, Mr. Walker consented to speak. Two ij ubj ec t~ were handed
up from the audience, and the speaker dealt with them both: " The
ernation of man," and " The Bible and Science: do they work ill harmony?" The answer. was: No ! It mig ht suit narrow-minded peopl.e,
lmt not those with broad intellect.a. Mr. Walker i• an able speaker,
and gives off much profound thought. For upwardd of all hour he held
the audience spell-bound.-J . H. 'l'EIOlll'SON, See.
JERS EY: Sunday, Feb. H.-Our unseen frielld3 hwu indeed been
working in hearty co-operation with us during the past week . At one
circle Mrs. J. minutely described a spirit-form who was recognised by
one of the sitter3, a stranger, as his father. l\Ir. W. was coll trolled by
his guide. a Frenchman, and Mr. H. delivered an impressive invocation
under spirit guidance. At the other week-night circle all our spirit
friends were present, but owing to lack of magnetic power S. B. wa'
controlled by one only. On Sunday evening, however, tho p<iwer was
so intense that the controls numbered no fewer than &ix, the circle being
a very small one. Three of the six controls came asking for assistance,
which we know we were enabled to give. Very distinct direct raps
were aliO heard . At the other circle Mr. H.'s guide wrote an address
specially directed to our President. Our young medium wa.~ taken into
the spirit-world, and Mr. W. WM controlled by his guide.-ExcELSIOB.

A CLAlRVOYAN1' IN MIDDLESBOROUGH.
Ur. A. Sefton , 2, Model Houses, Station Road, 11ays he is convinced of
spirit communion from what he has experienced, and encloses two testimonies on behalf of his mediumship : " The medium, while sitting at breakfast with me, described a littl"
girl in spirit life, who identified herdelfby showing the seer the contents
of a room, the po&tion and colour of a bed therein, concluding by giving
h er name, • Emily.' Another young man was present when the guide
described five photographs-two females and three males , giving their
names, character3 and descriptions, though I know for a certainty that
he never had seen any of them nor been in the house.-JAM&'I CA)lF. RON."

" A gentleman friend of mine being seriously ill, I asked the medium ,
whom l had only known a short space of time, to come and pray with
my si~k friend. On the medium en tering the room , one of his Span i~h
controls took po session of him , and informed me that the gentleman's
sister, whom I had never seen, and who had passed away abciut twenty
years ago, was in the room , and also he gave her name which was • !riaria.'
H e also informer! me that she held her finger up to indicate that the
gentleman would only live one night, and that came true, for he only
lh·ed until next morning ; also many other things as well concerning the
abovu which came perfectly true. 011 anoth er occasion when I was
aitting wilh the medium, the same coutrol described a house and every
thing it contained above thirty years ago: he even described things that
1 had forgotten until they were brought to my memory by him mentioning them; also many other things he has told me of too numerous
to mention; and as I know very little of Spiritualiem, never having sat
with any one except this medium, it appears to me very strange and
wonderful, as I knew very little about the medium before l sat with him.
Any one who would like the above fact s confirmed by me, can do so by
applying to tho medium for my address, and in closing I would 1.<ay that
the medium has no self interest in the matter, as he takea no pay from
anyone, being willing to sit with anyone who goes.-Mas. SToaa.''
(We have not heard of Mr. Sefton before, but publish the com mu11i~at1ons , addresses having b3cn given. We wish he would adopt some
other designation than " test " medinm.-Eo. M.]
TRANSLATION OF A FAMOUS WELSH HYl\lN.
Rev. \V, Williams, Argyle, Swansea, has issued a tra nslation of the
well-known \V clsh hymn , " Owe! uwchlaw cymylau a mser," which
was sung wilh great elfoct at the Bapti•t UnioLI meeting•, to the tun e
of" St. Garmon.'' '!'he following is his veraion : For above oarth"s cloudy region•,
0 my soot, bohold lhe sphere,
Where the breeze ts over tout.tor,
Whero the sky Is ever cler.r.
Happy myratds,
Resting there lo perfect peace.
In It spring Hre"a sparkling fountains,
Through It flow th e s trc• m• of peace,
Its delightful g lade• to water,
And g ive Joys that never cease;
Full ss lvatiun
There shall evermore be sung,
All the stor ms of dea th's dark valley
Change to pcac ~ fur evc rm o r~ ;
All the gro>n• and sighs of sorrow
Clum go to ~ oth ems o n t hat shore:
Grlers "''" tc>r-d rop
Into J orda n'• ilood shall fall.
No" my heart once 1uok lo sadnen,
Leaps with j oy within my bre.st,
In the ho po ot' soo n posse.s1 lng

'fhat dlvlt1e aml glortous re.st:
Happy pilgrlrus,
Those wh o journey to that l•nd.
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A REOTOR ON SOOIALISM.
Preaching at a public festival at Harlestone, on Sunday,
the Rev. J. T. Jerwood, of Little Bowden, protested against
that atheism and infidelity, that idea that crops were due to
luck and chance, and muscular strength. We might eat and
drink, and talk as the fool did who intended that hie soul
should have ease, but the fact remained that the earth is the
Lord's. He thought the succesa of the last two years had
spc•iled people ; they accepted all the good things as a matter
of course, and landlords became uplifted and thought there
was no better investment than land; lan1I could not run
away. And so they lived and reckoned as if the earth was
the landlords'. But a series of bad seasons and hard times
returned, forcing on the landlord the wholesome truth that
the earth is the Lord's, with its mansions, it~ parsonages, its
farms, its cottages, and that they are only held in trust for God,
for the good of all classes. He really thought that landlords w.:ire touched, and were learning to exercise a more
humble and faithful stewardship of the land and all that
thera ie in it. But landlords were not to be singled out for
special blame, particularly at a time when they were being
unfairly attacked. They all knew that proper,ty of any kiu4
was a trust, and as much a trust for the manufacturers or
merchants as for the landlords. But he hoped that in spite
of much mischievous teaching and platform cant, and when
all had learned something more of Ohristiau Socialism, that
while resistance was made to compulsory division of property,
we wonld be willing. to acknowledge that our highest duty
is to share with those who are not so well endowed as ourselves. In speaking of the clergy, he said that perhaps no
class had forgotten the moral of the text more than they whose
duty it was to teach and set an example. In talking, they
were apt to speak of their village, and their parish, and their
people. But, unfortunately, many of the men who had gone
out of their villages were the very men who were voting for
Bradlaugh, aud crying out, " Down with the Ohurch." The
qnestion of "establishment" being so bitterly raised, was it
not evidence that the clergy did not take up the brotherly
and fatherly position they should have done? Alas ! they
too often aped the Squire, and lost the respect of Church
and parish. Surely it must be admitted that the Church had
lost opportuuit!es of exercising a good influence. They
were proud, exclusive, thinking too much of their social
position as men in the. world, and so lost the opportunities
they had, in their unique position, of bringing classes
together, and briJging over social chasms.-Kettering
Ob1erver, September 25, 1885.

wonos OF CHEEH.
(Given inspirationally in a time of trouble.)
D..:ar Friend,-With loving sympathy
We meet you here this night,
W e 're glad to know that you have vow ed
Henceforth to do the right.
If yon your vows will now obey,
Our aid you shall receive;
The angel-world will joyously
Its power and blMSing give.
\Ve ever seek to bless the mall
That strives to do the right,
From us such being ever get.a
According to our might.
Though wrongs oppress you, never mmd !
Right 's strange: thall th e wrong ;
And , though the battle may be hard,
lt never can bo Jong.
The angel-world is watching yon ,
And ever by your side,
If in the way of Truth anJ night
You always do abid e.
'
Yon need not fear, but nobly meet
Each foe that comes along,
IC.Or right shall ever bear you up
And conquer every wrong.
•. BRONTERRE."
Miss META SoOTT (of the Royal Academy of Music, and Yiolin pupil
of H err l'ollit zer) is open to accept engagement.a for piano or violin, at
oratorios or miscdlaneous concerts. Sqe will also be pleased to take a
few pupils. !:<'or term~. address, !H, L-incaster Road, Notting Hill.
!J[any llltiatrations, Sa. 6d.

TRANSCENDENTAL

PHYSICS.

AN AccoUNT OF ExrERJllENTAL bvesTIGATIOX8.
From the Scientifi c Treatises of J. C. F. ZOLLNER, Professor o
Physical Astronomy at the Univeroity of L eipsic, &c., &c.
Translated from the G erman, with a Preface and Appendices, _by
C. C. MASSEY, Barrister-at-L1w.
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MEETiNGS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21st, 1886
I.ONDON.
Cu•:olotSIT Roo11s, 51, Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Mr. J. Durns and Othe1'3.
H<>XTo,..-128, Hoi<ton Stroel, at 7, Soanco: Mr. Webster. Address and Circle.
611, K1,.osu1<0 ROAD, (Near Dalston Junction) at 7, Mr. Walker, Aihlrcss. Tuesday
at 8, Clairvoyanco.
M.lRYLseo"s.-Regent'• Hotel, 31, Morylebooo Road, at 7, .\Spirit Communica tion will be re>d, then a Leoturo given .
•
P.u>UINOT0:<.-5, Rund··ll iload, St. l'otor's Park, at 7,l:lirs. Tre!Ldwell. Wednes

UN,::)~,.~~L ~wAT.-lln. H \gOn, 2, c..iverley Grove. at 7, trance and ol&lrvoyance;
8

al.a Thuroday aL 8; Tuesd ay, at 8, Developing Clrole.
f/',\LWORTJJ.-83, 11.,yson Road, at 7, Mr. J. Veitch, An lllustro lod Lecture on
"Sckntl6o B~l.ltuall.;m " ; Mr. Raper, Healing. Weclnoad•y, 8.16, Open
Circle, Mr. Robso n.
WEEK NIGHTS.
Sr1atTO.lL l:<STITOTIOI<, 15, So utbam11ton Row, at 8 o'clock:Monday, Mr. J . Hagon , Medi am fo r . foreign la nguages.
Tuesd11. y 1 Mr. •r owns. Medium (or Clairvoyance .
ThursJav, Miss Ovdfrey, Clairvoyant diagnosis and Advice.
CLKRU?<W•LL.-l!l, St. J ohn"s Street Road, \Vodnesday at B, Mr. Webster.
HOLBORN.-At Mr. Co tl!n -., 13, Klngs~ate :llreet. Tuo><lay, 8.30. Mr. We b•ter.
HOX1'0:'f.- P eritC\ur:i:l CO c. Jtf~e House, 69. Ho.i:ton Street. 'l'hurst.lay nt 8, Mr.

A rwil3gc, HcallnE:; Friday, a ~~oWiN'6~b~~r.

u.

AsntNOTON CoLLIHRY.-At 2 ond 6 p.m.: No lnfurmatlon.
B.lOUP.-Mcchaulcs" Hall, at 2.30 & 6.30 : Mr. J. Arm!logc.
B.lR&OW·llf- FOa.'<&ijS.-80, Cavendish Stree" at 8.30: Mr. l'roetor, Mr. Condon,
B.lTL&T C.lJlR.-Town Street, 6.30 p.m.: Miu Tctioy.
BKLPRa.-Lecture Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 8.SO:
B11<ouv.-lntelligenec ~~al!, 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mb a Wilson ancl Miss C9wling.
B1aiu11onu1.-0otells Street Schools, at 11 dt 6.30: No In formation .
BISHOP AooKLIJID.-Temperanoe Hall, Gurney VUla, at 9, Clrc1e; at 2.ao & 6.
BuonllJL'<.-New Water :!treet: al 9.30, Lyceum; al 2.30 & 6.30: No lnfor.notlou.
BowL1110.-Spirltual Ta bc rhacl e, Harker Stroot, 1>t 2.30 ,~ 6, :lfr. ·r. Margatroyd.
Ua.lllroao.-Spirltuailst Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakelield Road, al 2.30
and 6, Mr. Plaut.
Oddfellows· Room1; Otley Road, at 2.30 & 8, Local.
Loc•I Meetiug Rooms, US, Little Horton Lane. al 2.30 & 6, Mro. Ilutler.
Miiton Rooms, Westgate, at 2.30 and 6: Mr. A. D. Wiison .
D'lrorc1..~d"~~-n Btreot, Hall Lano, Lyceum al 9.46; al 2.SO k 6.30, Mr. T.
BoJllfL&Y.-St. James' Rall, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mr. J. Hopcrofl.

'fhunday, at

0

Cu~;~~'.~.ft°~r':.' ~:~~~P.~/o, ~~~kherbtown, at 6.30.

Duur.-At Mr. J ohn Allen"r, 26, York Street, at 8 p.m.: Circle.
Dsvo:NPORT.-98, Fore Street, at 11 , Mr. Tozi:r; at 31 Members' Circle; at 6.30,
Miss Bond, Discourse.
EXKTBll.-The Mint, at 10.'4 at 6.30, Local.
F<LLINo.-l'ark lioad: al 6, M.r. J ohu Meeks.
l'OL&8BILL.-Edgwlck, a~6. 30, Li>eal.
Gi...a.saow. - 2, Carltoo Pll!LCf', Lyceum at 10.16; Muwbou at Jl l6; at 6.30,
Mr. E.W. Wallis, ''Tho •In or Dn bellef; What Is it!"
ll..uiux.-1, Winding Road, at 2.30 aud 6, Mr. J . n. Totiow. Mouday, at 7.30.
11.urt.KY.-Ml'3. Dutaon'•, u, Moll.ut Street, at 6.30; Wednosd1>y, at 7.30 p.m,
HITTO!l.-Mlners' Ohl Hall, at 6.30: Mr. J. Livingstone.
U uwooo.-Argy le Baiiuings, at 2.30 & U.16: No Information.
Uoon<RSfl&LD.-A8Sembly RooUlll, Brook S\reet,at 2.30 and 6, Mr. J.C. MacJ o nai~.
J.usn .-68, New Street, at 3 and 6.30: Local.
Ka10HLBY .-Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 5.30: Mr, Hopwood .I; Mrs. Craven.
L.lt<O!STKa.-Atben•um, St. Leon•l"d"a Gate, at 2.30 & 8.30, No Information.
i.uos. - P•ychologicai Hall, Ororo Holllle Lano, back of llrun•wlck Terrace, at
2.30 aod 6.30; Mr. Hohlaworlh. (Also down for Addhon Street, IJractrord )
Oriel Hail, Cookrldge Street, at 10.30, 2.30, & 8, Mn. Butterfield . Tuesday,•t 8.
L&IO&BT&a.-Silver Stroot Lecture Hall, at 11 & 6.30 : Loeal.
L1 UBPOOL.-Daul hy Hall, Danlby Stroot, London Road, ot 11, oncl 6.30, Mrs.
Grogg. L yceum at 2 p.m. Ste., Mr. lbrJOn, u , Daulbv Stred.
Low ssTon.-Daybreak Villa, Priuee·s SLreet, Beccles Road, at 2.30 ~nd 6.30, Loc>I.
M.lOOLl!SflKLD.-Free Church, ParadU.o Strcel, 2.30. & 6.30: Rev. A. Rushton.
Fence Stroet, at ~.30 & 6.30: No Information.
lif..uoaKSTH. - Temperance Hall, Tipping Stroot, Ardwlck, 10.: 0 & 6.30, Mr.
W. J ohnson.
MIDDLBSBoaoooo.-O ranvllle Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30 &: 5.30, Mr. Eahs,
Mr. J ohnson·s, Old Llnthorp, at 8.30, Mrs. Jdlddietoo.
MoRLJ<Y. - Mission Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 6: Mr. Peal.
Nawo.UTLIHlll-°l'J 11. -Northumbcrland H•ll, High Frbr &trect, at 8.30, Mr. R. L.
Fearbey, ••The Thinker"• Creed."
NoaTH Sltl &L o~ . - 6, Camden Street, at 6.15, Mr. W. C. Rob!on .
Non11<01U.1<.-Morley HoUM>, :!hakespoare Street, 10.46 •nd 6.JO: Mrs. Barnos.
OLDH.l>l.-178, Union :!troet, at 2.30 & 8, Local Mediums.
0P&.'<SD.l1r.-Mtcbanlcs' Instllule, Pottery Lano, at 10.30 and 6, No lnfvrmolbn.
Osw.u.oTW-ISTLE.-At 9, Fern Terrace, at 6.30: No lnformatlon .
P.lHOATB.-Pcar Tree :!treet (nea r bottom ), at 6.30: No Infvrmati 1D.
Psoswooo.-Mr. W. llollauu's, 67, C•vendbh Place, ot 5.ao.
Pt1!fDL&To,..-Town Hall, at 2.30 and 6.30., Mn. Drlttcn. (ilee notice.)
Libera! Club 43 Albion Street, Public Circle, Wodne•d11y, 7.30. All are luvlt.ed.
PLYllOtrru.-Noti.e Street, iit 11, Mr. Lteder: "Mcdlumshtp, how Den: loped 11 ; at 3,
Circle; at 6.30, Addresr, Mn. Chapman; clairvoyant, Mrs. 'frucwan.
R•wn~ST > LL.-At 2 30 & 6, 'Afr. Swlndlebnrst.
Roooo>i.1'.-Rei:cnt H:.11, llcgcnt Slreot, :.t 2 30 &nd 6, lll11. Groom.
Marble Work•, 2.30 Jo 6, Mr. R. llarper, Address; Mr. St:rnd1'h, Clairvoyance,
Tuesday, Il6" 1ing; Thursday, develol'ing.
o, Baillie Street, at 2.30 k 6 p.m ., Mr. Taft, Public Circles. Weunes1ay.
Circle at 7.30.
Suusu.-Ku ll9ton Villa, at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. , prompt. WeJu osdays, 7. lllr. W. Ilurt.
8JJKrF1"LD.-Coooa Holl9e, 175, l'oud Street, at 2.30k8.30:
SooTus••.-11. M,dJ lc StrceL, at 6.30 p.m . Friends conlla lly lnviteu.
SoUTH SUJKLIJM.-19, Cawhrltlge Strcet, at 11 and 6.30: Mr. J. T. Tetlow.
Sown.UY 81uoo~.-l'rog:resslve 1.yceaw 1 B.olllna Lane, at 8.3U: Local.
SPGNNYllOOR.-Ccutml Hall , l\t 2.:!0 and 6: Mr. A•hman CX l'<'Ctcd.
811Jf DB&LA.'ID .-~ •. Welli ngton Street, Soul11-.lcl:., at 6.30:
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\JR. J. S. SCIIUTT'S Sundays are occupied till .Tune next; he would be glad to
·fl hold wetk-nl;.rht Sel'viccs. Fur terms, :i.d<lress, El llott Street, Sllsdfin, via Leeds,

MR;11n~~u~~~?Ei~.~~1ES.:"f1;;t:u~~~J~/,c~J't.;;;,~~· a~~~~n~~~~~~

and surrounding rlistrlols lhe last Sunday and foiln'f lng doys or eoch month for
tho present; 11t lbllf&JC, 8o'fcrby Brhlgo, and Pcn<lloton Town Hall the other
Sundays or J an uary and February; at Nottloghom and lllaoltburn In March;
Kcl, hloy a11d Pendleton In AprU; Durnl cy •nd Pendle to n In May. A few week
ove n togs in n eig hbouring vlotnltles Cl.n bo given . - .\.tldress 1 tho Lindens, Hum1)hrt.-y

Street, Chootham HUI, Maooh.,.ter.

MR.tl;2,~~~io~fo8~~~~LC~~i~~:~~~~ ~~;eJh;.~t~/~~~~·. Manchester.
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MR.~ ·f~~~~s:~.~~=ri~~~;:~"~~-·T~~~~2 1~1·~~t:'.: ~ ~ ~~=~~:,:-:,~

COLBY aud Rion, Boslfortb Street, Uo>ton, Mass., U.S.A.
1

0

~1 R.T~"w~~r BP~;~,~~:.· I;~~ t':rt~•n:~d·~:"t!'~ ~~~,''~ G~~I!~. ~~~~f~~'."
1

11

1

H. JAl~l~~~3:c;.':r~~~h~~~~.~· ~: !f:r::r o~fW.~,i!1, .~[.::
~~.~E~~~~n: ~:=:
00 gl:id to trtat •ILh other

..
last week in Ma rch; Brodt'onl, first week ln April.

S:lc ic tl ca In YClrk! hlre, lJefura o r arter those dates , lo aave e-xpcnsoo.

MR. E. W.

IV ALLIS' :! APPOlN "OlEN'l'S.-February 21. &. 28, Glasgow,

Mr. am\ Mr1. W. Jlre "at home" for private co119ultat1on on Wednesdays, by
appointment. Publla Reeepl.lon Scanco for members and M onds, on FrlJays, from
7.80 Ull 10 p.m., at 60, Lan:;• ido Road , Crosshll l.
.

B. Pio!~;k.n:r~~~c~~~te~.iafo"h~ni,,14;:~~'::,· ::,g~g~~.':.t:~reet, Ellor Street,
.M r. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers.
ATru!1Y~~!m~~n~y6 !-~~::~· t'~t=Y v~~• .t":-~iioir•~w!rc::i~~;~~ .!.~'l
Bolsover Street, W.
(Near Portland lto"'1 Raiiway SIAtion. ) Healing 8 oanae
every Sund•y morulng, from 11 to I; voluntary coutrlbtitlona.
CURATIVE MESMERIS.111..-Mr. J. R.lPxa, .M>gnetlo Healer, attend.a patiODU
own homes Ir re.1uired. Free

hcall~~ ~~ ~;.:_~ !~~~~;:a~;~;~'ao~~~ 0a~ 0~~~ir

0

MRgi.~~~!~~o~~:i~i!:. ~::~~eg:tnTt~~!~ ~v!!e1~!1'::i.~ iheN~U:J:

Eyes, Liver, &c., attends Patients from Eleven to One and Two to Five, at 3, Baistrode Street, Wolbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W.

M_l8~-~?D£R!i,~ 1 :::in:~~n~;.u11sa, and .MESll.&atST, ~7, Ham~1te..d Roaa,

MR~i ~~~?~.;~·h~:.~~...T~:~:~:!'.i:.nd MagneUc Healor. L&Uloa attended
Mll.t...~~~~!.;~?;:~l~~~~et~:t~:n~~t~e~~~H=~~':,'efr"~ws:~~m~~-ro11ic "''d Men
MR.db'c~.~~~g~o!~ b~' fe~~~~~~~~~
• .!'~e~~·6 .. ~~~sL~~•lte:~v~'."M7c Jo":,_~
U.rr.&a.
0

0

l<o.a.D l\oaTo, ST. J ou.."'('d Uo.a.o,

Hot.1.0W.A.Y, N.

THEON, 'l'a& E.lST&Bl'I PsYOHIO lllun , ou.-ea all dilensoa.

Consultations by

1toat,Pf~~~~~.;,l8e~ j~~~~~"w":x::i : ~~t~ua~•d;~r~ ;~,~·;::.·e!';1~tf;:,"~/6r.!:'~~':"ve
1

Ma.T;:.~!~c.!1i:!~~a~~~;!'J f·~i~cto~~~~~t,~~:· ~~~=~~e"f:vt~~~s 'foil::=.:

for Spiritual Soeietie•, tolVn or country. Write for d.. tes. Uoly travelilog expanse•
required. At home dally fur private sittings, from 2 till 7.

MR.pc~~n~?y:I~~?~ 0~ug~m t!p•~c:'.\~mmtlDk:&tion.s adcm...ed to biw
M
K.i.J~':n~~ o~:'::!'!n~~~'! u. T~~:!!.iU::~~b~~::°K~:C,\ ~1~'rc~~~:
Squaro, St. l'anc.:ro.s, N. W.
be
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0

TUN!:'TALL.-13, ltuthloHu ::ilrcct, at ti.30.

W .u.s.1.LL.-Exchan;:e Ruoms, lllgh Street, at 6.30.
IV•sT H.1.RTLKPUOL.-Druw.- Hall, Tower ::ltreel, at 2.30 •nd 8.30, No Info rmation.
Wt<luesday at 7.30 o'clock.
W tST P•LTo:<. - Co-operative Ihll, at 2 k 6.30, No Information.
Wrnsn.-Hardy Street, al 2.30 & 6, Mr. Morrell.

MR.C:..;n~g ~~.\V~S!~k~V~~~~!t!'::cal Preacher), Tranoe Speaker, l, Back
THO.llAS GREEN ALL, 'fr.. nce anJ c1~1rvoyant Medium, 196, P ..dibam Road,
Burnley .-Wedu•ll<lav at 8, Private Circle.
MRS. GROQ}l, 200, St. \'lncont Street, Lady wood, Birmingham ,
MR . JOl:l:-1 lLLING\VOttTH, Dlogloy, Cir. Sec., Yorksbiro Ubtrlc: C~mmittee.
S.1.M UEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 149, Charter Street, Manchester.
THOMA:! l'O:ll'LETHWAITE, Tra~ oe and CioirvoyantMcdium,6, Waterhou&e
Street, Rochdale.
Hit. J. SWINULEHURST, Spiri1ual Teacher, 25, Hammond Street, Preston.
MR. J. B. TETLOW, l, lbrclyde Street, Rochdale; full tUI Aug. 1886 .
MR. A. U. WJLSVN, 3, Battlnson &i,..1, H~llfax.
AIR. It. ll . AR.\ll'l'AGt:, lnsplratlonnl aod Trance Speaker, an.I .llagnetlc Ucaler,
ll R.

6

1

0

~o0Ji/\~·~ L~ u~ tlr~!~~~b~;~~~e~\~r~~~~;~~~,' ~· Ilroomfield

Place,

Wilton, Dlackburn.
MR. J. T. til'ANU!SH, Trance & Clairvoyant, ~4, Trafalgar St., Ro<bd:i.Je Rood,
O:dham.
lllSS J UNE:>, Clain•oyan r, •rrancc, Healer. Psychomotr is t, 2, Benson St, Liverpool,
MR. CECIL ll LSK hu removed to 29, South Orove, llyo Lane, Peckham, three
111lnutca wal k from Peckham Rye l:!Latlon.
UR. W. PHOCTOR, "!'ranee and inspirational Medium, 23, Butt•1 lk<:k, Dolton
1

.Mn, '.J:FF.FrrxoCW.~. rch:;;dv~1~!17afo1:f.k:ofd:°m.

. . . . .~-----..-..........-__,,._..--

.

Mis~u.!y i'J.~~Hours:
<•~~~;;.~· o~~r~st!~'.c~~·po:1':! u~"U;:~h ~~=~:~d ~~r
2 till 7 dally.
w oulf.'g•mcnta to vblt In tho eveolog1
0

O~u

U"ford :!trcet.

M_ R •• ;~.~~1~e~~·~&L~~~;.~'::~.~..;~~~n~;~o~r s~:ek:~:1:i~:;. b ~~:ntl~~~~:.~
adJre:.s, '.SS, Fortes.s Ro ..i.I, Kentbh. Town, LomJou, N. W.

NATURAL CLAIRVOYANCE.

M1s;Pi!tn~~e~~~Ll'~~:!~:c;,a~~~n~~rJ~~~~~~~~~~:,::,~v~fl:~il;.

sittings by
Clulrvoyautly-preparcd, Magnetised Fabric fur tl10 cure of Uisease, 21. Od. k 5s.
Addrou: 10, IJrooke !toad, Si.oko Newington, N.

M. R.N~~t~· ~!~'!g~~:~.c:;!:~!:dRg~in~C1~J;•;~~-c~':'::C:%~:pi~t!:~~

on ly, oo Sunday eveoluga at 7 p.m. A Seance on Tuesday evenings at s.
1

MR~cs~~~1~~ic~:·cf~I~,1~~~"!u~tr";!~n!~wro~~~~ft ~:~btsH~!l;~·lo~~nZ;a:~

tiaturday ~venlnga at 8 o'clock. Thursday, devclo1·li.g circle. l'rivalo sittings by
appointment by lotter.

ro p~~~~~~~ t:ORm~~~:~;;~~!~\v~:n::n:~~ ~!':~.!:ii::~~ ~Is~~~~~ :~d
upwards.-J. BORNS, 16, Southampton now' w.c.

VI~I~Ra~ ~ ~~~:s~~t'.P~~1::::'~~.~~~n~~~W~~o~~~: :'~=~~~~

Ra ker 8tr~ot eU:t1on, W.

Votretarlan diet if req ulr•d

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.
R. WILBON may be Con.sa.lted on the Put, and Futuro Events or LlCe, at 1~3,
Caiedonian Road, King's Crou. Time or Birth required. Fee :i:s. 8<!. Attendance rrom 2 till 8 p.m. .Lesaon.s glnn.

D

~----- ...:.::::iiiiiiiiii:;;;;:,.=====-=---=---=~-

Personal Consultations only.

•
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19, 188\J.

FEBRUARY

THE ASTRAL SCIENCE.

London: 37, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W.C.

•

N.\ ~'~:~ :r~.~elT~-~~,~~n~;~at~fl~it~~~~e~.~:1 ~~~lP~~~~l ~~~~c?~,Nl~·~v~~~~ :~~h ~t~'!!?i:j

Hc ru :u·ks r1n ll c11ll h, l h1 ~ i n css , M.:\ r ri.q.;<J , N . ~ tu r:l l Ch:Hnctc r and Pro pe r D e~ tlny io
ad.fi wrn, 6!1. Mo lar Fi g- arcs, o r Bir thd a y Adv ice, 35. 'l'ra.n:-. it t:tm1· t~, s h e ~d:o_ g lfl
111011t11s l.: V(• n t~ . 3:; , 6J . ll or:i.ry F1 ~ urc, with two qucsli•J ll s an s wt! rcd, ls. GJ. 'l'imc
••nd rilact: Of Lirth, sc x rt>quJ1·ed.-A dt.l rcs..it, NAlllR Z t-:NITH , Spc nnym oor, Co . Uurha.m.

Cons . wrttr, 1885 , Ju ne 13 : 0 Your remarks ore perfectly ncc11ra:te."- Oct. 1:
~ Wjl~t yo u ~ro te to me in Feb. last hu.s bcoo mo true, almost word for word.''Nov. 11 : "You harc read th e &tars correctly onco wore."
1

SA~nct ~~~tro~~~,;;!:.~~~-Pt~~~ ~~:·ps ~)~T:l~:~'~s i~~~·re~~r1~ lS~,d~:~n~~1~~
1

::quarr, Loud in, \Y.C.

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
BEDS, 18. Gd.

J" 28.

BREAKFAST or TEA, h. 3d.

30 Years. ConvenieP.t for the West EnJ or City
ESTAULlSIIED
lt is the most central part of London for all the Railway Ternifoi.
The fol/ou;ing 'Teilimonial, tal:en from the Viii/or's JJool;, i1 a 1a111plt of liundredl'1'ltkh
slil>to the estimalt in 111hicl1 thl. HoJel u llel..J.
J. ROBF.BTS ERQ., Bourn·e. -" We are more than satisfied; we aro truly dellgh le<l
t.o find In London so quiet and comfortable a domicile. We shall C<>rtalnly highly
recommend Suuu.Ky'g to all our friends.''
Refei ·tacts kindl!f p<Nnilletl to AfR. BURNS, Publi•M; 'of. /ht MEDIUM.

TO ..AME'RJCANS VJSI'l'ING .EUROPE.
STROLOGY.-Na!il'itles cast.

A

Atlvlce on Bu..iuc>S, Marriage, lleallh direction

o(succc!!, &c., by te ttcr.-\VJ..L KS, 2, lreton SLree t, Or&J.furJ,

~ork.t .

now buying direct from the .llfanul:lcturers, and
can supply the best goods far cheaper than a.ny other House in Londc- .
hwing everything ma.de at my own Workshops.
GENTLEMEN,-! am

1' ~~~~~~,~~ :. ~J.D~~n:g~~d:~~ il~r. !'/~~~It ~ ;~: P~~~ l?a1~~. t~~s, i~~~~~
11

0

1

0

8

0

1

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... £3
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2
All Wool Trousers ...
o
Suit of best Angola
...
... 2
Black Twill Morning Coat}
... 2
.,
,,
,,
Vest

T 1n~L~~b1: ~~!;s~r~1~ F~r t~~~~~~!rs~~<l~~~~,.~. \'v.~~~~r~~c;~s:af1~u~!:u~~~~:
5

FRENCH DRESSMAKING ACADEMY.
~.

OXFORD TERRACE, EDGWARE ROAD, W.

F ~;.~~ts ~·~·~·~;u;~~~~ :O~rt ;;'•t~n~ !L11~ ~~0':.~~~1'1 ~!"~{..~a%~t~d~ho~~
0

11

time at 10 •. 6d.

1

·

A S~~r~~~~L~.~~ ~t~:-C~!1cb~o~n L~~e;~aut,I~f ~~~"h~v~ 1~~ ~~~~~~~[,,vra ~lltn
h~~~!
stron g, acll n ! girl of 14. \Vag"C2' not so much required as a
home "'ith
11

1

1

c o rufort.~ IJ lo

Splrilu:1 Jbts. Shu Is a tot.al abstainer, vogt!tarta.n. and a med ium.-Comrnuotcatlons
•hOuld ue matl o to Mrs. A. f . Mallby, CUC of J. Mallb>, s , Hhuuver Place, n.-gent's
l'ou k, L') nd on, N. W.

JERSEY.-B.iani auJ Lodging In a Splrttuallst Ilome. -68, New S1reet.

FU~~~~.H~·~o ~1~;-;~~~~~1 l'~~n:i!~~r;r 81~~;~~~~ -P.u-ttnl
11

1

Uoard.

1

0

NEWCASTLE: SCIENTIFIC SUNDAY LECTURES.
~.G.S.

TUE

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W
N.B.-Patterm poat free on application .
City Atl1J8 'Bw fror11 th1
Bank, and Atlaa 'Bua from Chari11g Oroaa paaa the door.

MALTBY'$ SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.
Making one equal to two

J:\ORTHuMBER!.AND H ALL, ncnr Grey-. M o~ ument,
WO~DERS OF SCIE?WE, 01i LESSONS FROli NA'l'URE.

The L ccturf S "ill be dt: livered o:i C o NS RcJUl'IVG So?'DAY AvrsRNOOXS, comme- nclng

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21st, 1886.
( Chair t.o bo tahu at Three o'clock precisely. )
The SuUj cc!s will c ru bra~e A§tronomy, Oco:ogy, Or ti'cs , Phy siology, &c. , and
th e o lJj \'. ct 1\' ill l>e o $hOw that th e Unh·t!rso in all its J c t.a.Us is cJ111nruct.otl u n a11
l1.fi 1ii te pl ~ n. 'l' hc L ec lu ru will be <livh.J cd In to St;1lcs 1 autl the tirst C J Ul~ C ur' Sh.
L '!tlures "' ill Le on As1no:-i•' .r. Y, c r t he Sca le 0 11 which the U11l vi:1se b buUt.
Th
ri~ t. .Fh·c ..\1Lern uu1:.s will Ve llc \'o ' cti. t.4.• th e E xpo:sll b n 1. f .r\ ~ tron o wy, a nd the tih.,h
Afler u1.. un to am.wc1ing rel ev.t11 t qu estio ns .
'l't1 0 Lectu res will bu lllustr11lt.'tl hy Dis.gra ms, :.toJel:t, &.:.,and an en<lc•&\'our ~Ill
he 11114Je to po pu larise 1..1tl\c ul t i cieutith studies.
'1' 1ms.s OJ' Ao11tss1011 : Tic kets 101 th e Co urse of Six I...· ct ures. R c:tHVl-d Scab,
h . w.; S ingl e AtlUJbbloo, litl. Tickets fur the Course of ~ix Li;cLures, Unreserviet _
Sea.ts , 9J.; !:5lng lc Adru lss itl n , 3d. Yo ung chih.ln: ll will n <.i l bo admiLtc.-d.
.
.MK. B.rnK..aB has no p1cu ul .. r y interest. in 1hern L ectures, n.nd U1e surplus (if any)
afte r p!lyi!1g H \ e:1so of roo:i1, o.Ovcrtls lu g, &c., will Ue approlnlatetl to Lhe dltfll!'io1.
uf US('ful ku"w lellge.

NEW

Miss

fol lo" in:; gent le men have co nsc n lct.I to prl!s ii!e o n t.la tc-s to s uit th eir co nveni ence
J o~ trll Cow ..:N, Esq., N:.P. ; TH01us lloRT, Esq ., MP.

T ick cls for the Course

or L octures way

I.le ubtal oed of the

~.sl}cf}o=@rganic

J)eCineafions
@f}al."ader an6 @apaSiCitie.s.

of

IN' ans w!'r to co 11tim1 o n~ inquiri c~, l hereby a1111oun ce that as far as n1 .'
other c 11gagcm ~ 11ts will pL'l'1ttit, l am ready to i;h·o DdincationHon th·
following terms :A Verbal Delineation, 5/-; A Verbal Delineation and markeG
Chart, Io/6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 2I;-

AppointmcntB should be previousl!f arranged.
FRO~!

WORK BY

(Mns. W ~LLAOE) & Lex et Lux.

P~,~:.~~~J~~~1?i~u~~ 1;~1~t~~~~ceC~~:/..~.~t~r g~~~;.~'to ~':~~~~~~

a.s

b~ luw.

THIRD EDITION.-Uust Published.)

PRIVATE PRACTIO'AL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE

dUIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM
DY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.
Being bc r original Thrte guinea pri~al• ManUJCrlpt lnstroctions, printed, revbod
•nd greatly enlarged, and oontalnlog vaioaolo and .practlcnl translatlona, a.nd tho
lJncenlrated essence ot all provtoua P"'Ctld'al woru. Nuweroua Illustrations or
pa..sses, signs, &c.
•
Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, wl!.b double l<>i:k and key, 61. extra,
best Morocco, ditto, Ts. extra.
Send ror i nuex, Presa Notices and Pupil's Testimonials, to Miss Simpson, Sccreta. y, Pblla :;1hroolc Roform Pu~llshiug Ollice, 2, Oxforu Mansions, O ~ford Circus, W.

JUST PUBLlSflED.
CAuI~ ET l'onn1.11T

(\Voodbury ),

MR. W. EGLINTON,
Price u., Per Post, IS. 2d.
JAMES DUUNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, \Y.O.

following : -.:\Ir. 1'. J

lilak~, Boo ksell er, Gruing ~ r Stree t; Mcu rs. All en, lloo ksellen, Bl~ke t t Street :i11 (l
UcBll ~lreCL; Mr. W. JI. Ro bin so n, Book.se ller, 18, Book .Markot; Miss Barlow ,
lfort hutnllc r ::..nd 81rH t; Mr. B. C. Fros t, 31, N ew U1il!J;C Stree t; .Mr. B. 1-l:l.rri:--,
IJn.\l:t.:r , ~H, W l~tg-1\ r o lto!i<l; .Mr. J o s r- p ~1 Huo t.er , 19, Pros·pcct 'J'crra.co, GatesheaU.

DELINEATIONS OIVF.N

lasts clean double the time, a savin ~·

M~DICAL

CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT

0

'fh ~

Shirt~.

in washing, and at same price as ordinary Shirtll, 6 /6, 6 j6, 7/6
a reduction on taking ha.If-a-dozen.
·

1

A Co mmittee t1f Gentlem en lu.vc plcasurl) in nn nouocin g t ba. t Ahlt•rman T. P.
llAKKAS, f'. O.S., hs s cou sen tcd to dc liH r a 8cl'.C11 t•f Scie ntific Lecluru in lho
0~

0

CALL AND SEE

Wa ltn:Lm s t-0 ~ .

By ALDERMAN T. P , BARKAS,

o
o
o
o

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-I remain, Gcutlcrncn, .your obedient
servant,

2, Wtll! ace

TH ~mllk~~ufi~~~."r ~te~,t~ £~u~~ ':~.~ou~o.'!"i R~~~~~cc~·u~~ut~.~~li~g~ c~
2, Cecil T errace, Mayu a.ru lt '-'.t.d ,

NETT CASH.
IS o worth £5 5
IO o
3 IO
11
I6 6
I I
IO o
3 IO
IO 0
3 IO

".M 1::s :ium2 1l

1s TH E K Br sTo:i & or ALL TD& O cc OLT S c 1&scrs . ..

P 1ice, Five Sliillin9s.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
D\' Tm: 1, ATE WILLIAM GlU£GO ltv , M.D., F'.ll.S.E.
l'rnfessor GnEOour's Book has long been rccoi;nist:d a:1 udn g on e
of the l>crit :Sta11d:ml Works on Meim1cris111 and it;i Phenoa1e11a, and
also as a tl1oroughly Practical Guide to this Sdl' t1co.

Fecmcl Edition, R cvisul, witlt considerable Additions.

PSYCHOGRAPHY:
A Treatise on one of the objective forms of Psychic or
Spiritu~l Phenomena..

PllOTOGRAPIIS.

Bl( " .M.A. (OxoN)."

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW LONDON, W.C-

AN ALYSIS OF CHARACTER,
~Io nAL A~D

l~'l' E J.L ECTU .IL

Aun.ITY,

IIANDWHlTUW, IIAND

llEALTn
AND

AND

DEsn~v,

n1m1

PHYSIOGNOMY.

(fly letter or appointment prcdously arranged.)

For TernllJ, <.:omlitions, etc., acnd address with stamp to ADDA-NARJ
H , BIW JIJ,EY ROAD, LEJ::, S .E.
LESSO NS GtVEN ON APPLICATION .

STARTLING FACTS IN MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.
With a Graphic Account of Spirit Phenomena that have occurred
in EmClpe 11nd America, ~iuce March 3 1, 1818, to the l'rtlSent Time.
DY N. D. WOLFE, M.D.
[Cincinnati.]

Revised, Enlarged, and appropriately lllustrated.

A

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre.
ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEFll'L ·HYMNS.

Price, 2d.

I'aper, Ia., Cloth , 2s.

THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM.
Dl( S. C. HALL, F.S.A., Euilor of Art Jor,mal, 42 years.
LONDON;

J. BURNS, lG,

SouTHUIPTON

Row, W.O

THE MEDIUM AND
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_FB.&~f!ARY 191 1886.

DAYB~AK.

TO BE PUBLISHED, MARCH 5, 1886,
THE

"EGLINTON .NUMBER."
Showing how Mr. EGLINTON firs.t became a Medium; Remarkable
Phenomena of his Mjediumship; his Travels in Foreign Lands;
High Personages vvho have attended his Seances. &c., &c.

A

Series of Original Reports of Recent Sittings

Will be given, Illustrated with fac-similes of Direct Writing, in various hands and different
languages, particularly

Spirit-Writing Identical with the Hand-writing when on Earth.

NO EXTRA CHARGE.
KADE l!'OR THIS INTERESTING NUMBER, so WELL FITTED FOR UNIVERSAL cmcULATION.

Price, Hd., post free, 2d. per copy; 8 copies, post free, ts. ; 24 copies and
upwards, per rail, carriage extra, td. each.

Early Orders Solicited, that a sufficient quantity may be produced.
LONDON: J. BURNS, t5, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.
JUST PUBLISHED.
Ttoo Courus of Lecture&, Eighteen in 'number.

NEW EDITIONS.

Complete in One Vol., handsomel!J ornamented Cloth Binding, 3s. Gd.

J.

EDITED BY

BURNS.

The Philosophy of M[esmerism, & Electrical Psychology.
By JOHN
Now Reatl!J.

BOVEE DODS.

A Handsome Ne10 Volttme, with Portrait of the Authoress, Price 2s. Gd.

Beyond the Ken ; a Mystical Story of Styria.
By CAROLINE CORNER.
LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HlGH HULBORN, '\V.C.

Whisperings :

Poems.

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION.

By E. A. Tietkens.

THE

Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edge!.
Published by Sampson
Low, & Co. (Three Shillings and Sixpence]. Sold by all booksellers.

A

System of Hygienic Medicine, or, the only

Rational Way of Treating Di~e. By T.
l'rice One Shilling.

n. ALLrsso:r, L .R.C.P·

Theodpre Parke1· in Spirit Life.

A Narration

SFIRITUAL
A COLLECTION OF SONGS

philosophy of Death.
Clairvoyant.

By Andrew J. Davis,

SPffilTUALISTS.

~ar.p &

gl.pirifuar J!i?re.

In One Volume , Bou11d in Cloth , Price 21. Gd.
:Jontaining up:;ards of 500 pieccs, suitable for Singing, Recitation,
'
or Reading.

LONDON: J. DURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
London: Printed and Publllbed

OF

THE
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